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The next coming date of Saint Caecilia’s Guild wⅢ be the

Fiγよt S〃ndaγ OI Lent

on March 10

Let a.1l the members of this spiritual a-SSOCiation celebrate with a new

zeal the musical.program fixed by the Guild and unite themselves

with all other choirs throughout the land in oneやirit of

励chaγi訪c 30ng;

that some day, through their apos追a.te, all may be of one voice in

the chanting of the Sunday Mass.

〔‾、ヽつQノ′“ヽ

gr。豊雷豊富i諾諦監謡、
are enro皿ed is a slgn Of the soundness of血e pla.n of i

this association.

We request all members who did not as yet renew
their membership for 1946 to do it wi血out delay,

that we may send them their dodger. There is no

further fee for this a.nnual service.

We urge again all readers of CAECILIA to get

acquainted with the Guild. W旭ether they belong to

an expenenced choir which is in no need of help, Or

whe血er血ey are still beginners or handicapped in

some way or other) enroll

not for practical advantage?

but to be united with others

in血e promotlng Of the cha.nted Ma.ss.

A諒Ioγ Iγee leaIlet o声nIoγmtion・
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DoM GREGORY HuGLE, O.S.B. and DoM PATRICK

CuMMINS, 0.S.B., both of Conception Abbey, Con-

ception, Missouri, a.re tOO Well known by the reaLders

of CAECILIA to need further presentation. The first

is the most venerable living pioneer of sacred music

in America, Whose fine musicia.nship is eq脚lled only

by its retlrmg mOdesty・ The second is the scholar

Who believes in presenting the liturgica.l text through

tra.nslations which ma.ke it understanda.ble to the

modem mind, a.nd who succeeds to make his tra.nsla.-

tions thoroughly singable.

SISTER MARY DE PAUL, a nun Of the Order of

the Blessed Virgin Ma.ry, is religiously concemed about

the spiritual implications of sacred music; and血is

COnCem has inspired her original findings・

MR・ THOMAS J. McC最THY, Organist a.nd choir-

master of the Cathedral of the Immacula.te Conception

at Fort Wayne, Indiana is not unknown to the musical

Public; for he ha.s regularly contributed to various

Periodica.ls・ His voice is that of the pIowing church-

musician tr埋g tO traCe a grOOVe and to depose鴫

seed in the bareness of a frozen soil.

REV. FRANCIS GuENTNER, S. J., is a student of the・

OIogy at St. Ma.ry’s College) St. Marys Ka.nsas) for

Whom sacred poIophony has been for quite some time

a refreshing hobby. Nay, it was a discovery・ His early

eamestness ca.used him to acqulre a.n insight into the

POlyphonic field which is far in advance of his age.

NoTE: Mr・ McCarthy will be pleased to receive

lnqulrleS regarding proper wedding music, and to dis-

CuSS by mail the pro a.nd con of the ma.tter discussed

in his article.



S無二DED 「耶蝋ニDED SON㊥S
By Patγic4 C“mmin∫, O. J. B.

By Mic4ael Mat方i∫, C. S. C.

EUCHAR!S丁IC PSALM FOR SEP丁U,AGES間巨‥ Ps 59

Deus, rePulisti nos, et destruxisti nos :

iratus es, et misertus es nobis.

Commovisti terram, et con請basti eam:

Sana COntritiones e]uS) qula COmmOta eSt.

Ostendisti populo tuo dura:

POtaSti nos vino compunctionis.

Dedisti metuentibus te significationem :

ut fugiant a facie arcus.

Ut liberentur dilecti tui:

salvum fac dextera tua, et eXaudi me.

Deus locutus est in sancto suo:

Laetabor, et Partibor Sichimam:

et convallem tabemaculorun metibor.

Meus est Galaad, et meuS eSt Manasses:

et Ephraim fortitudo capltlS mei.

Juda reX meuS :

Moab olla spel meae.

In Idumaeam extendam calceamentum meum :

mihi alienigenae subditi sunt.

Quis deducet me in civitatem munitam?

quis deducet me usque in Idumaeam?

Nonne tu) Deus) qul rePulisti nos,

et non egredieris, Deus, in virtutibus nostris?

Da nobis auxilium de tribulatione :

qula Vana Salus hominis.

In Deo faciemus virtutem:

et lPSe ad nihilum deducet tribulantes nos.
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Thou who hast spumed us and broken us,

tum now, O God, Thy wrath into com-

Thou who hast shaken the earth and rent it,

heal now its wounds and quaking perturbation.

Thou who on Thy people didst lay yoke of

a捌iction,

Who with bitter wine didst set them reeling:

Raise now for those who seek Thee a standard,

round which from arrow_WOunds to find their

healing :

From slavery to liberate Thy loved ones,

answer with lifted arm our cry appealing.

Speaks from His Iofty shrine the Lord all holy:
“Sichem will I divide with gladness,

the Valley of Tents with gladness I will

Galaad is mine, and mine is Manasses,

Ephraim is of my head defense and treasure:

Juda is my royal leader,

Moab is the foot-Pan Of my longing:

My foot I stretch forth agamSt Edom,

Philistia to defeat is thronging.’’

Who will lead me into the fortified city,

lead me into Edom’s fortified resources?

Willst not Thou, O God, Thou who hast

spumed us,

willst not Thou guide now our forces?

Grant the aid we need in tribulation,

vain all help that is but human:

Through God-With-uS We Shall be men of battle,

through Him tread down our enemies inhuman・



FEBRUARY, 1946

丁o Tea c h

“As the historical part of this psa.lm is clear,’’says

謹書霊`簿記昂ポ轟a霊謹
take from it a. practica.l applica.tion in which the person

of David prefigures the person of the Lord who sur-

vives the change and restora.tion of all things at the

end, and who a.lso sla-yS the alien peoples, i.e., alien

in the spiritual sense. For this reason the title of the

PSa.lm pomtS Out tO uS the words, `to teach.’We are

also taught thaLt at the time when He, Who according

to the flesh was of the seed of David, Slayed the

enemies, and when the people of Isra.el bring the

Gentiles under their power, the Jews themselves, feel・

mg a PreSentiment of the punishment that a.wa.its them

by rea.son of Christ, Will be converted and pray that

they likewise made be made worthy of grace through

Jesus・

“Hence, the Jewish people bewail丘rst of all tha.t

Cata.StrOPhe they su任ered by reason of血eir godless-

ness to Christ. For this reason they say:,,

3・ T方o〃訪o 4a∫t ∫puγ綿Cd w∫∴and bγ04en “J,蝕γn

わo7’ノ, O God, Tんy o仰t信州to commi∫Cγation:

God shook the earth and rent it, When the Romans

destroyed Jerusalem and terminated its temple service.

4. Tho〃訪o方a∫t ∫んa亙n thIe eaγt方々nd γent it,方eal

no”′ it∫ WO〃nd∫ and g“衣ing pcγt“γbatio綿.

He visited the Jews with corrective punishment

for血eir cmel treatment of Jesus; the prophetica.l

announcement of this fa.ct which they read, and the

ful飢ment which they witnessed, nOW trouble their

COnSCience like a. draft of strong wine・

5・丁方ou訪0 0n丁hγクeOクle d訪I laγ γ0亙o声研ic-

tioわ,訪0柳′初bitteγ柳′i綿e did∫t ∫et tんem γ訪ng:

The “standard’号the enlightenment by which man

may distinguish between good aLnd evil spirits, thus

fleeing from the evil.

6・ Rai∫e nO職′ foγ t方o∫e訪o ∫eek T方ee a ∫tandaγd,

γ0“nd訪ic方fγOm aγγ0抑γ0〃nd∫ tO万場d t方eiγ

方ea初g:

The “slavery’’of the Jews is their punishment for

having rejected Christ, Whose ``standard,’is the blood

of the Lamb, Which will now free them, aS Wa.S fore-

Shadowed by the blood on the doorposts by which

their forefathers were mira.culously liberated from the

Egyptian captlVlty.

7・ FγOm ∫laγeγγ tO libeγate Thy loγed one∫, aわ5靴γ

諦b卑ed aγm Ouγ Cγ ap夕ealing・

God the Fa.ther speaks in His holy One (Christ) ,

Sa.ymg, “I will divide Israel, in which lay Sichem,

among Gentiles who believe in Me, a.nd the whole

valley wi11 I飢(`measure,) with churches (`tents’).’’

8・ JpeaをfγOm肋∫ lo砂d毒c訪c Loγd 411 401y;
“∫ic方cm rill J Jiγide∴卿′itb gladne∫J, ’hc Va/lcγ

Of Te妨rit方gladne∫5 J 7,′ill mca鋤γe:

“At my coming, the Jews, perSOnified not only by

Galaad a.nd Ma.na.sses, but also by the two kingdoms

of Israel and Juda, Will ] rst hear My Gospel (`are

Mine,).,,

9. Galaad i∫ mine, and miわe i∫ Mana5∫e∫, Ep方γaim

i5 0f m/方ead均ence -and tγe鋤γe弓uda i∫ mγ

γ0γal leadeγ,

“Because what was fomerly godless Moab hoped

in Me, and for the reaLSOn that I shall go to evange-

1ize hea.then Edom, the Gentiles (`Philistia,) also shall

become subject to Me.’’

IO. Moab存t方e /00t-pan Of m声onging: Mγ /00t Z

∫tγet訪foγt方again∫t Edom, Pん紡tia to均eat i∫

tんγOnging・,,

“Who wi11 lead ne,’’says the Jew who, having

rejected Christ, nOW Wa.ntS tO COme tO Him, “into the

fortified city which is the Church,’’here called Edom

beca.use it is composed of converted Gentiles?

11. W方o柳′ill lead me iわto tん弓oγt擁d citγ, lead me

into Edom’∫ foγt笹d γe∫0初でe∫?

“Who else will `guide our forces now,’” sa.y the

Jews, “into this fortified city, eXCePt Thou who hast

expelled us from Thy dwelling by rea.son of our

evil deeds?,,

I2・ W祐t綿Ot丁方o均O God, T方oα訪o方a∫t ∫タuγ解d

u5,訪il∫t nOt丁んou guide noル0“γ foγ`e∫?

“In our `tribula-tion’for having rejected Thee, Only

Thou, O Christ, CanSt ald us, for vain is all merely

human help.,,

13. Gγant tんe aidル′e neぐd in tγib訪ation, γain all方叫

t方at i∫ bαt方uma綿:

“Hence, Our Strength to ba.ttle successfully our

en品詞es who sta.nd between us a.nd this fortress is

divine aid.,,

I4・ TんγOngんGod-yi′ん妨rvC訪al′ 6e m” Of 6a’t/c,

t方γ0“gんHim tγead down ouγ enemie∫訪構朋an.
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EUCHARIS丁IC PSALM FOR LENT: Ps. 90

Qui habitat in adjutorio Altissimi
in protectione Dei caeli commorabitur.

Dicet Domino : Susceptor meus es調, et refugium

Deus meus sperabo in eun.

Scapulis suis obunbrabit tibi :

et sub pemlS eJus Sperabis・

A sagitta volante in die, a negOtio perambulante

in tenebris :

ab inoursu, et daemonio meridiano.

Cadent a latere tuo mille, et decem millia a

dextris tuis :

ad te autem non appropmquabit.

Vemmtamen ∝ulis tuis considerabis :

et retributionem peccatorun videbis.

Quoniam Angelis sris mandavit de te:
ut custodiant te m Omnibus viis tulS.」

In manibus portabunt te :

ne forte o任endas ad lapidem pedem tuun.

Super aspidem, et basilisoum ambulabis :

et conculcabis leonem et draconem.

Quoniam in me speravit, liberabo eun :

Protegam eun, quOniam cognovit nomen meun・

Clamabit ad me, et egO eXaudiam eun: Cun lPSO

sun in tribulatione:

erlPlam eun et glorificabo eum.

Longitudine dierun replebo eun :

et ostendam illi salutare meun.

The man who lives in God’s high castle,

Who ,neath God’s roof finds home and

dwel ling-

He calls our God his mountain-refuge,

His trust in God is ever welling.

His shoulders round thee cast their shadow,

Thou findest rest beneath His pinions :

Thou fearest not the shining arrow’

Not pestilence that stalks in darkness,

Not midday demon, nOr his minions.

Though thousand thou see fall beside thee,
’Though at thy right fall tens of thousands,

No piercing shaft shall ever reach血ee:

Lift now thine eyes and gaze around thee,

God’s hand upon thy foes shall teach thee.

Upon His angels He has laid commandment,

Ever on all thy ways to guard thee:

On roughest road their ams uplift thee,

From trlPPmg, Stunbling stone to ward血ee.

Tread safe on basilisk and viper,

On lion and on dragon thou shalt trample:

Him who in Me has hope I will deliver,

Of knowing Me him will I make example.

He cries to me, I to him listen,

With him I stand in tribulation,

Freedom I give and glorification :

Long life I give amid his nation,

I let him see the day of my salvation.

You will do us a much appreciated favor by sending a copy of your Holy Week

and Easter programs d‥OO掴5 ’方ey 4γe〆4mCd. The Editoria.1 St誼wishes to make

a compehensive survey that will be beneficial to all. It dces not matter how simple

Or elaborate the program may be; for’We are interested in obta.ining aL general view

Of Easter music throughout the country

Pleα5ぐt衣ぐmぐれγelo〆a職d m訪ソO附クγOgγa柳.
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FEBRUARY, I946

Cou「age ln

uThis Psa.lm is that from which the devil dared

to tempt our Lord Jesus Christ: let us therefore attend

to it, tha.t thus a.med, We may be∴enabled to resist

the tempter, nOt PreSummg m OurSelves’but confiding

in Him who before us was tempted, tha.t we might

not be overcome when tempted,’’writes St. Augustine.

Those dwell in the shelter or secret hiding-Place of

the Most High, Who confidently look to Jesus, and not

to themselves, for their defense in temptation. Only

these can truly call Him the αmounta.in-Rcfuge,, in

whom they trust.

1・ Tんe肋aわ訪o liγe5 in God,∫方igんでa∫tleノ

W方o ’neatんGod’5 γ00材のd∫方ome md d職′el′諒g-

2. He cal′5 0研God杭mO〃ntai恥γef磐ち

Hi∫ tγu5t i綿God i∫ eγeγ桝elling・

Next follow the reasons upon which this trust in

Jesus is grounded: He extricates from nets set by the
devil a.long the Christian path, the feet of His fol-

lowers? When they are scared o任the true road and fa.11

into the snares of Satan by the roarlng Calunny of

persecutors (verse 3) ; like a mother-hen, Jesus ful飢s

言霊嵩藍n窪諸teCt His confiding
4. Hi∫訪ouldeγ∫ γ0構nd t方ee ca5t tんeiγ 5方々do露′,丁方ou

fのde∫′ γe∫l benealんHi∫クiわio妬

God,s truth is a. shieid to　血ose who trust in

Christ, a.nd not in血emselves (verseう) ; hence, Only

塁諾諾霊室嵩諾
day demon, nOr his minions,,) (verse 6) ;

6.丁んo可eaγe5t nO出方e訪れing aγγ0巧Nolクe∫lilen`e

t方at ∫ta捗iわdクγ毎eJら

For in these two latter te型)tations, eVen though a

thousand Christians sucamb around you now, aS WaS

the ca.se of old when persecutors dema.nded only deca.pl-

tation of Christ,s followers, Or, When tortures were

added, ten thousa.nd fell, yOur SOul, 1ike a martyr’s,

will be unscathed ;

7. T方ougんt方o〃5and t方鋤∫ee fall be5ide訪ee,

Thoug方at i方γ γig方弓al′ te郷O白ん鋤∫andらNo

タieγC読g訪ft 5んall eγeγ γe訪庇e:

Ra血er, like him in similar tria.ls today, yOu Will

be pondering upon血e etemal fire meted out to per-

secutors and fa.1len Christians a.1ike by Jesus on the

last day.

丁emptation

8. L妬noγ訪れ‥γe∫ a綿d gaくどaγ0“nd tんee, God’5

んmd叫Oわt方γ foe∫訪a1白ea訪i方ee・

Th。 。n。 Wh。 truStS in Christ as Lis Refuge in

temptation now reflects upon the power whereby he

was rescued: his Hope is the glorified Jesus in His

Mystica1 Body’the Church’Whose Hea.d is exa.lted in

hea.ven, a.nd whose feet are pilgrimaglng On earth

(verse 9) ; nO eVil can touch血is Body, and His weary

feet, Which ca.rry His message to the ends of血e earth,

will not stumble in fear, for His angels will beaLr

them up (verses lO-12) ;

Il・ Upon Hi∫ mg訪Heん∫ laid comm綿dme叫

IEγeγ O掴肌hγ卿′aγ5 tO guaγd t方ee:

12. On γOughe∫t γOad tbeiγ aγm∫機材ft ′heちFγOm

tγ碑綿g,鋤mbli部g ∫tOne tO "′柳かhee・

These feet shall tread upon the king of demons

(“ba.silisk and viper,,), a.nd they shall crush Satan,

霊罪琵瑞。葦eution (“Lion’’) , Or
13. Tγead 5afe on ba訪壷and γiクeγ, O綿lion=aわd on

dγagO綿t方o構∫んalt tγamタleこ

Fina.11y, Jesus Himself ha.s His say: “Whoever

trusts his defense to Me in temptation, I will deliver

him, and protect him, and give him endless da.ys’a.nd

show him My fa.ce a.t last.”

14. Him訪o i綿Meんa∫んoクe I嘱′ill d訪γeγ, OI亙0購′一

ing Me方im訪I I m衣e example・

15. He∴Cγie5 io me, I to扇m Ii∫len,調布ん扇m I ∫lmd

i州tγi妨atioわ, fγeedom I giγe and gloγ埠ati…

I6. Long life I giγe∴amid杭州ation, I ′et扇m ∫“

t方e daγ Of mγ 5alγation・
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G R EGO RIA N HIG H LiG H丁S

1. SeptilageSimal season. The texts of the

Communios of the three Sundays, When compared to

each other, ma.ke up a delicate sequence of eucharistic

songs. While singing them, We become conscious thaLt

the struggle of christian life is a cha.1lenge to our

spiritual energy. These songs fa.ce the challenge with

a contaglOuS OPtlmlSm, Which is expressed in three

wa.ys: a.・ the christian soul puts her trust in being

deeply united with Christ her Leader; b. she centers

her actlVlty a.rOund the sacrificia.1 Banquet; C. While she

eats the Bread of Life, She nourishes and constantly

reJuVenateS her actlVlty mtO the full satisfaction of her

innermost desires. The melodies also which a.dom

these texts are a remarkable triptych, While preservlng

a very contrasty individuality・

Sピタfαage3im-e了`I脇mina laciem i脇m・’’To

fully apprecia.te this little melodic masteapiece, One

mdst first follow its entire line. Voca.1ise it then as

you would do when looking over a song which you

ha.ve just bought; that is, With the confident desire of

discoverlng SOmething which you are hoping for・ Here

is what your hea.rt will discover : aL melody composed

of three continuous phrases A-B-C) With its center

right in the middle, at B. The whole fom is tightly

knit; and there is a pervading note of mystlCISm rising

from the successive phra.ses・ This unity both of fom

and expression does not origina.te in some trick of

composition, but in a perfect sense of contlnulty.

Hence, a. 1ine of utmost purity, With a blending of

noble reserve a.nd of expa-nSive tendemess.

A cIoser observation of the elements which form the

melody will now make its inherent qualities very

clear. The phra.se A, aS a. Whole, is but an amp臆ed

recitative・ Its very limited line is purposely contained

within the limits of the cell RE-FA. As the line Hows

along, the cell is reversed into faL-re, aLnd towards the

end is expanded into a. conclusive Re-fa-mi-re. Around

this short range of tones, the text is w言en, With a

fluidity which is short of mira.culous, into a semi-

spoken invocation of intense spiritual longing・ And its

Purity is ma-tChed only by its aristocratic elegance.

On this solid foundation, the phra-Se B ascends in two

incises: One is the melodic de丘nition of the initial

cell re-fa, Which now progresses a.s fa.一SO-LA, impa.rting

Poge 8ら
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to the melody on the move a vlgOrOuS lmPulse; tWO

is a long a.nd flexible expansion built upon血e impulse

thus received from one. It uses agam a Series of

ascending thirds FA-LA aLnd LA-DO, thus converting

the initial minor chord RE-LA into a.n open ma]Or

chord FA_LA_DO. Stemness is thus tra.nsformed into

brightness. From that polnt, the design relaxes at

length on descending thirds do-la and so-mi’With a.

maJOr ending. Do not fail to notice that this melody

of the first mode dces not a.scend all the wa.y lntO

the upper part of its modal register, a.VOiding thus an

excess of strength in order to remain wi血in the bounds

of a loving supplication. The phrase C resumes at first

some of the elements of the second part of B, in the

sa.me spirit of intense prayer・ It graduaLlly falls with an

obviously joyful gratefullness into its ending which

brings back the elements of the initial cell of A・ Thus

is made up a perfect song of spiritual confidence.

Se招ge5ime: “I加γOibo ad altaγe・,, From a

song of grea.t emotive power we now pass to another

of a ra.ther fomal beauty・ The chant excells in making

tha.t kind of melody, a.VOiding a.t the same time a pre-

tentious pompousness or an inexpressive dryness. The

Communio of this Sunday is manly, Short, almost

tense; yet it succeeds in remamlng graCious. In the

same ma.nner a.s you prepared the antiphon of Septua-

gesime, VOCalise it fluently. You will at once notice
its being divided into two phra.ses A and B, both

entirely built upon血e hackneyed intona.tion SO-DO

currently met with in the psalmody of the eighth mode.

This intonation has many possibilities; and the com-

poser found several variations of it: So-la-Do; So-la-
si-Do; So-la.-SO-la.一Si-Do. These variations gra.dua.11y

expand, aS they succeed ea.ch other; and their sequence

〔a.uSeS血e initial interval to grow each time into a

larger and fuller meaning・

The phrase A begins with a melodic statement of

the intonation, aSCending in a straight direction and

descending in a.n anplified form. There is thus in (1)

a bright introduction to the eucharistic banquet, While

the intona.tion culmina.tes, three times on do : SO-do; do-

la; do-SO; (2) introduces th咋rst va.riation through a

gradua.1 a.nd forceful progressIOn uPWa.rds. The intona-
tion So-Do, already amplified a.s So-la-Do-Si, grOWS
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by imita.tion into la-re- and re-la.; and the opposition

of the descending-aSCending movement of the latter

interva.1 produces an unsuspected strength and a more

luminous brightness. The ending SI-re-do-So’rePOSmg

as a major third on the fundamental So, makes the

note of brightness still more glaring. Thus we have

in the second incise a strong outline, Which it is

interesting豊:　　si-r。 _d。一S。

肥1a; 1a-re

Such a phrase rea.ches fomal perfection in the expres-

sion of strength and light. The phra.se B begins in

(l) with the second variation of the cell So-Do. By
reason of its proceeding entirely stepwise, it ta.kes on a

softer touch which is the more felt because the va.ria-

tion is repeated twice in immedia.te succession・ It

prepares an inflec。on foming the major chord do-1a.-

fa on the word “la.etifica.t.,’Technically, it serves as

a paLSSing modulation; aeSthetically’it opposes to each

other two intonations expressmg the same idea but in

contrasting wa.ys : We mea.n WOrShip, first with a senti-

ment of ela.tion, then with an attitude of prostemation・

This is clearly seen in the following scheme :

50 」a_Si-D O Do-la-S○○FA

The short incise (2) is the third and last va.riation of

the cell SO-DO which is expanding further tha.n the

two preceding ones on the word “juventutem・’’The

melodic amp舶cation of the latter exha.usts aLll the

latent possibhities of the initia.l motive a.s it was sung

on the word αintroibo.,, The natura.l ease of this

development will be fully gra.sped by the juxtaposition

of the two melodic pattems. Sing the one on
召Introibo,,; then move immediately to the other on

“juventutem.,, The power of a航rma.tion of fa.ith in

the Eucha.ristic action appea.rs evident・ The whole

melody then ends on a bright note with a melodic

pattem so-la-Si-la-SO nOt infrequent in the rnelodies of

the eighth mode when they tend to a.ccentuate an

a.ctive energy.

Qc,inq〃ageSime: “MandαCaγeγ〃nt・’’This

Communio obviously emphasizes the note of enthu-

siaLSm. This is by no means a.n artificial procedure; it

is the expression of a.n impelling sentiment. The expe-

rience of sustammg One,s life with the force ema.nating

from the altar, eVOkes among the faithful a spiritual

security which dema.nds a release. It is found in a

eucharistic song wherein ea.ch phrase is florid and

expanded to a grea.ter extent than on the two preceding

Sundays・ In the midst of this musical e紐ervescence

are found also in contra.st other passages which aLre

akin to a pa.ssing recication. Both from the florid and

the recltlng PattemS, the rnelody gathers a general

sense of assurance beca.use of something solidly a.ccom-

plished, namely, the grafting of the human struggle

on the eucharistic租ow of life. The structure of the

Communio of this Sunday is very origina.l a.nd thence

its profound meanlng lS nOt immedia.tely obvious. But・

it grows in the singer,s estima.tion through an accurate

言語l豊霊宝霊ne: B: Red,a,iv。_Fl。,id
C : Recitative-FIorid

The phrase A already begins with a power of expa.n-

sion not usually found in the initia.1 pa.ttem of a

melody of the first mode. It is as it were∴a. magnifi-

cent musical word, incorporated to perfection to the

literary word召manducaverunt.,, Fundamenta-11y, it is

based 。n the modal chord RE-FA-LA. But,血e com-

poser wanted these three tones to be just a ba.sis, nOt

the motive proper. The modal chord would bave

been too ina.ctive, tOO limited for the full release of a

word which dema.nded immediate expansion・ The ba.n-

quet is completed; and it is a s心lime a.chievement・

M謹謹書eXPreSSed in the following sch批

F今(so) LA (fa-SO山-SO)

If you want to appreclate the bea.uty of the whole

melodic pattem, Sing first ody the foundation-Chord;

then adom it with the subsidia.ry tones. At the end,

it reaches′a POlnt Of suspension on So. This is the

tone from which the short ending (2) derives, uSing

the same elements as (1) but in more concise line,

which can be dra.wn as follows :

LA (so・fa-mi)　FA (la-SO-fa)　(so) RE

Hence, the sense of securlty m a.Chievement expressed

in the incise (1) in empha.tic t?rTS is now underlined

in the incise (2) by characteTZIPg the skeleton-1ine.

The phra.se B starts in reclta.tlve Style, uSmg SeC-

ondary tones which were only delicate hues in the

phrase A. The outline is now FA“SO-DO. It shows a

tendency to modulate by temporarily asserting the

ma.jor chord : Do-mi-SO・ And this is done on the word

召eorum,, with血e flowery treatment of two groups:

so。FA_SO RE-mi-do

The main moda.l tones are still felt, but they a.re now

diverted towards a more luminous coIoring・ From this

point, the incise (2) rises as did the initia.l word
“ma.nducaverunt.’’The line of ascension is more regu-

lar, mOre OPen, mOre gradua.11y expanded. Its e任ect
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is both more emphatic, and yet more interior with aLn

evident note of joy. For spir血al security l《巧ically

arouses joy in the christia.n soul.

The phrase C retums by contrast to a recitative

三富講書霊純。霊薯持議定
This is a nomal way to secure fomal unity, and to

霊宝諸悪黒蜜豊器鵜
Phrase C亨vtronger than the incise (2) of phrase A;

for a repetltlOn, tO be worthwhile, muSt be fimer than

血e initial statement. The words αnon sunt fraudati,,

POSSeSS a flawless plasticity in both melodic and

rhythmic definition. They are followed by the con-

cluding incise (2), made up of another florid line

which is reminiscent of血e incise (1) of phra.se A.

With this clever di籍erence however tha.t the melodic

Pattem is delayed by ap initia.l tone-grouP emPhasizing

the fina.l of the mode and then gradua.11y brought to

its ending lnStead of remalnlng SuSpended. It is

delightfully suaprrsmg to nOtice how a melodic line of

assertive emphasis can be thus converted into a- fully

reposing design・ The final incise (2) is in that respect

a transfomaLtion of unforgettable beaLuty・

2. The Lenten season. The Communios of

this period vie with those of the preceding one for

cxcelle nce.

F;γSJ Smdaγ了`Scap訪s s訪s.’’The first strik-

mg chara.cteristic of this Communio is an apparent

monotony. It is only appa雌nt. We do not find in

its general layout, it is true, a StruCtural development

Of the kind which is met with in many o血er eucha.ristic

Antiphons. The explamtion is that, in the interpre-

tation of the text,血e composer preferred, for good

reasons, tO follow a procedure of parallelism. Read

the text over: it is made up, as SO maLny PSa.lmic texts,

Of two sentences presenting the same idea with a

slightly ‘di任erent aspect. The idea is that of the

“spiritual hovering’’of God over christian souls, eSPe-

Cially during Lent. The two aspects of its action are

Symbolized by the images of “wings’’and “shield.’’

The composer chose to pemea.te the entire melQdy

Wi心血e sense of hoverlng, nOt descriptively but

Structurally, unng One muSica.1 idea only, and giving

to it a diversified tum eaLCh time tha.t it is repeated.

The outline of the Antiphon is worth notlCmg‥ three

Phrases A-A2.A3, ea.Ch one mo〔lifying the initia.1 pat・

tem. A and A2 are more related to each other a.s
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the expression of血e image of theバwings,,; A3 is aL

sort of conclusion expressing the image of the ushidd・,,

But eaLch one of血e three phrases has a particular

shade which can be thus approximately described:

A initial impulse luminosity

A2 sustained tension strength

A3 reposmg relaxation sweetness

A first smgmg of血e whole melody makes this outline

quite evident; a.nd one is made to fdel at once its

unbreakable unity・ Let us now ana.1yze each phra.se

宣n　章um.

丁HE PHRASEA CLEARLY EXPOSES THE

two elements which are the ba.sis of the whole melody.

It begins at (1) with the pattern So-La+PT Do not
ma.ke the mistake of seeing in it the remmlSCenCe Of

an intona.tion found ih a thousand ways among gre-

gorian melodies. Such intonation, in its rela.tion both

to血e modality of the Antiphon and to the form in

Which it is here presented) is definitely cha.racteristic.

Melodies of the third mode do not usually begin, aS

the present one does’right in the center of the moda.l

range. Then, One discovers its particula.r and radiant

meaning in the complement do-Si-la, Which makes of
“scapulis suis’’a most original musical word. Our

imaLglnatlOn needs no over-eXtenSion to sense in this

whole pa.ttem a characteristic of ca.lm under God’s

light. The aLfterphrase (2) contains the second basic

element FA-SO-LA-SO. As the first element, it also

ascends but stepwise, and in the lower range of the

mode. It is less bright, but it is calmer;血us the

opposition of the pattem of the forephrase to tha,t Of

the afteaphrase 「completes the musical symbolism of

“protection.’’ For the la.tter comes directly from a

higher into a. lower level. Or, if you wish’the melodic

line pa.sses from an a.ctive into a passive expression.

Trust in God includes both.

THE PHRASE A2 RESUMES THE INITIAL
intonation, but without the intemediate tone LA.

Its brightness and its impulsive strength a.re thereby

COnSiderably increased. The repetltlOn a.SSumeS an

immedia.te directness which does not want in daring・

And one camot escape the descriptive implication of

the word “pemis.’’The descriptive procedure is not

generaLlly a・CePtable to the Chant. Somehow, it finds

here a natural outlet in the linear development of the

melody, Which continues its flow without a break. This

COntinuity is a.chieved through血e descending progres-
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sion Do-SO and LA-mi which, With the enlarged intona-

tion, make up the clear line So・Do-SO-la-mi. The

symbolism of theバhovering,, of God’s grace ha.s now

reached its most radiant expression. The afteaphra.se

(2) uses the same melodic sequence as it did in the

Phrase A, and with the same purpose. But it a.scends
one degree higher. This is amply su航cient to mpart

to it a stronger accentuation demanded by the enlarged

ProPOrtions of the forephrase. Sing a.gain the two

phrases A and A2, and the vaLriety realized in the
treatment of a unlque melodic line will be apparent・

Both are wonderfully balanced.

The phrase A3 begins with the word “scuto,’’hang-

1ng agam arOund the initial Do, thus mamta.1nmg the

thema-tic unity. But the melodic treatment of this

intona'tion repeated for a third time orlglnateS from

血e word “sperabis,’’just concluding the phra-Se A2.

This is readily seen by jurtaposmg the two lines:

spe rab is scuto

fa.so_ la_S ib-SO la.s o-la- SO- Sib- la

The expressive intention is evident, namely’the sym-

bolism of confidence in the form of a reposmg and

elongated melody. Then, it is hardly necessa.ry to

mention the identity of the word “circumdabit’’with

笥ギrabis.’’It uses a.gain the melodic pattem of the

afterphrase with a. slight but sufficiently ma.rked expan・

言霊宝器霊譜霊豊前轟豊
its gradual and stepwISe Widening, the entire phrase is

definitely suggesting the symbolism of repose which

is the result of God’s protection.

To sum up, the juxta.posed outline of the entire

Antiphon will clearly show血e perfect unity which

characterizes this remarkable melody :

Foγepんγa5e A iteγp方γa5e Ending

A SO_LA.DO Fa。SO_la_SO mi-SO_fa_mi

D o_Si.1a

A2 SO- -DO Fa_SO_la.sib-SO mi-SO-fa-mi

S○○1a_mi

A3 la._Do-laL fa_la_SO.fa。mi。fa mi・SO-fa-mi

s○○ Sib_1a

Second S〃ndaγ了`In′ellige cla桝oγem・,タ　The

genera1 plan of the Communio of this da.y is most
original; and its unusuaLI proportions aLre a POtent

factor of the expression of the whole melody. Of de

three phrases of unequal length A, B, and C, the sec・

ond is the center. It does not only contain the full

deveIopnent of the musical idea; it also a.ttra.cts to

it3elf the two o血er phrases. Thus the contmulty Of

the fom is most favorable to the unfolding of the

spiritual meanlng Of the text. Here is the outline of

the Antiphon in the form of a summary:

introduction a. crymg lnVOCa.tion

development an aLrdent supplication

C一-÷- COnClusion a. ca.lm prayer

The meanmg Of this eucha.ristic song lS One Of pra.yer’

growing in fervor, then resoIving itself into a senti-

ment of trust. It begins in the throbs of the human

heart, a.nd it ends in the praise of God. It rises with

action, a.nd it reposes into contemplation.

The phrase A immediately bounces with the word
αintellige.,, The melodic motive is built upon the

modal chord FA-LA-DO, a.nd a.scends one degree

higher tha.n the dominant before the accent of the

recitation retums to the Do and delves upop it. This

motive is obviously a.nd intentionally tense’a.lmost

bare. It is soon completed by the descending group

DO-Si-la, With a proIonga.tion on the central tone si.

Hence, both血e motive itself and its concluding pa.t-

tem are definitely assertive. The Communion of the

first Sunday is built upon identical groupmg Of tones;

a.nd yet, it strikingly di任ers from the motive of this

Sunday. This di任erence orlglnateS from the use of

seconda.ry tones and from a displacement of aLCCented

(α"ti肋訪o…飲t〆gり

嘉霊薯離れ㌢禁書擁n語勢諾
5α`γed li飯γgγ. T串5佃"ぐfio" i5巌γaγ訪c,

藍霊前霊嵩劉擢盈

築霧露薫蒸葦霧
莱緩露警霧霧薯霧
m請3ical佃"Cfion i3 50 gγe叫fhaf巌〆γf

諾霧島霧禁弟窮窮諸
b訪g庇ク肌e事i e坤γe53io請OIクγayeγ訪so職g

eγeγたれ0ル綿.

With the exception of the melodies proper to

the celebrant at the altar and to the mini-

sters, Which must be always sung in Gregorian

Chant, and without accompaniment of the

O重ganタ

(α諏訪録`d o露地9I)
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tonal points. This can be sen in the following schemc :

Motive Re citatio n Rel ea.se

l st Sunday-So-la-do Do Do-Si-la

2nd SundaLy-Fa-la-Sido-re Do Do-Si-la

皿e intonation of the first Sunda.y is bright and light,

the one of the second Sunday is drawn through the

underlined secondary tones si-re・ The rdeaLSe Of the

first instance accentuates the Do, the one of the sec-

Ond Sunday empha.sizes the si. And that changes

entirely the expressive meanlng・ The text雄Intellige

Clamorem mea.m,, demands a musical cry; and it is pro-

Vided by the tenseness introduced into a melodic pat-

tem otherwise hamonious. Thus, the melody aLSCends

at once with a dramatic tone, the indestructible bloc

Of a h皿an cry・

The phrase B absorbs from the start the phrase A

into its own movement; SO Well, indeed’that you

might be te叩ted to consider it as the a.fterphra.se of

A. The motive of the intona.tion is di鮎rent from the

initial pattem of the phrase A. Yet, both are very

Similar in their genera.l characteristic, Which is one of

rude tenseness・ Let us JuXtaPOSe them :

Phrase A FA_la_Si_do_re_Do

Phrase B la_SO_Si_SO-Do

After compamg them’Smg them both until their indi-

Viduality is clearly grasped; and notice again how the

tension is created by the use and accentuation of sec-

Onda-ry toneS・ In the phrase B, Particularly, the

Strength arises from the underlined third so-Si-SO, a.S it

arose from血e pa.ttem si-do-re in the phrase A. Now,

the melodic line falls to satisfy a needed relaxation on

the words召orationis meae.,, As is often the case, the

relaxation is provided for with a line proceeding step-

Wise・ This is the more necessary after the numerous

and daLring a.ccents repeated on the sequence召intellige

‥ -一一Clamorem ‥ ○ ○ - intende voci - - ‥ _.,, And

the individua.1 1ine of αorationis meae,, is a model of

Classic design, adapted to perfection to the sense of

these words. One welcomes its absolute serenity after

血e restless outbursts which have preceded. Then the

afteaphrase (2) follows again cIosely linked and with-

Out the slightest break with the forephrase (1). Its

motive’Visibly pattemed after the motive of A, re-

SumeS abruptly the movement of tense supplication

Which seemingly has not yet exhausted its momentum.

It is shorter than was found in A, uSing only the

descending group Do-Si-la.. Thence comes a descend-

ing melodic progression which is one of the pearls of

lyric expression in gregorian literatue. The first int'er-
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Va.1 Do-la will gradually spend itself into si-SO and

finally la-fa. But each interva.l will have a. melodic

tum of its own; and the three tums jurtaposed make

up a melodic line beautifully proportioned. Here it is

in its skeleton :

D o-Si-la.　　　Si-do- Si-SO La七o"la.so_fa

And you can see that, this time,血e trend of the mel-

Ody is definitely one of relaxation. Tenseness is com・

Pletely spent; and the need of repose is clearly con.

fessed in the mentioned progression. Prayer ceases

being a cry; it gradua.11y becomes a repose in God:
バRex meus -一‥ Deus meus.,) The singing soul is

imposmg Silence to the outbursts of the hear'; She now

Iooks into her God and King.

This intimate vision soon manifests its e任ect upon

Prayer in the concluding phrase C. The latter intro-
duces an entirely new line, aLlthough血e latter begins

as the proIongation of the preceding progression in

the phra.se B. It might be designed thus :

Phrase B Phra.se C

The line of the phra.se C is a long and revoIving

ascension from the low RE to the high Do. To divide

it into its smaller components would destroy its indi-

visible frame. We must look at it first a.nd form a

mental image・ Then, let one voca1ise it repeatedly

until the power of its ascensional movement becomes

almost haunting as the iiresistible sweep of an orches-

tral crescendo. But wherea.s the orchestra, in order to

reach this summit’needs the compenetration of many

hamonies and a great nunber of instruments, the

WOrds召quoniam ad te ora.bo,, needed but a simple

melodic thread. The phrase C ends with che procedure

used by the phrase B: a Simila.r descending progres-

Sion made up of three consecutive intervals laもo,

so-Si♭, fa la.. The final word “Domine,, includes them

all into a single pa.ttem which expresses in a conclu-

Sive manner the sentiment of a reposmg Prayer.

Th;γd S“ndaγ了`Passeγ inγenit,, This Com-

munio is strange, a.nd its execution is by no means

easy.. On the other hand, One Can ha.rdly save hin-

Self from being ta.ntalized by its all-Out lyricism. This

is obviously a melody, the like of it is not met with

in the whole repertoire of gregorian chant; and it is

evident from the丘rst that its avowed aim is to illus-

trate the text in a programma.tic musica=anguage・

But, eVen if we admit that the Antiphon召Passer

invenit,, succeeds in partly reaching its goa.l, We WOuld

hardly desire a Chant entirely fomnd according to the
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esthetic principles evidenced in the Communio of
・this da.y. This melody is lacking in the perfect balance

which one is accustomed to in dealing with sacred

Chant. As we sing it, We do not feel the secure

satisfaction which comes from a logical development

of the melodic line aLS is found in so maLny melodies.

We even regret an absence of discretion in guiding
our religious sentiment towaLrds God. Expression is

by no mea.ns wanting in this exceptiona.1 melody of

the third Sunday; even deeply religious expression;

but somehow it is imposed upon us too much as the

result of the vivid experience of one person, but not

enough a.s emanting from a coaporate experlenCe・ And

yet’We PaSSingly welcome this song for the invigora.t-

1ng lmPulse it gives to our eucharistic devotion. Despite

its real shortcomlngS, it nevertheless rema.ins sincere;

and its distinctive musical qualities glVe lt a ri卦tful

place among gregorian treasures. We accept it a.s the
work of a “radical’’among gregorianists, Of a richly

endowed composer moved by a quest for free expres-

sion, and inclined to shake o任the la.ws of a rigid

modality ・

For this rea.son, it is ha.rdly possible to analyze the

Communio “Pa.sser’’according to the modal principles

a.dopted for血e wrltmg Of the Gregoria.n highlights.

We a.re forced to meet the composer on his own

grounds, that is, tO reCOgnize the musica.l elements

which were the a.ccepted basis of his composltion.

Whe血er they be good or bad, What are they? It is

evident that the writer of this Communio put little

reliince on following the traditional canon both of

melodic pa.ttems and of moda.1 fom. Melody and

form a.re freely submitted to the transformation

demanded by a. cIose a.nd immediate expression of the

words. This is renouncing from the start to wrltlng

a nelody expresslng the text through the general lay-

out of its flowing line・ Expression of this Communio-

Antiphon will necessarily remain fragmentary’mOVlng

from sentence to sentence, from word to word. Seen

in this light,血e Antiphon reflects the following cha-raC-

t’eristics: 1. A semi-descriptive melodic line・ This

is marked in the very first phrase, Wherein birds seem-

ingly are fluttering around a warm nest. It is evident

a.lso in the a任ected pomposity of the second phrase,

with its reference to the altar as a glorious center of

official religion・ And the relea.se of ha.ppiness in the

third phrase is playing with a somewhat artificia.l ea.se

on bouncmg tOne Pa.ttemS. 2. An irregular fom. The

three phrases A, B, and C are ea.ch concemed prima.rily

with themselves, and show very little interdependence.

And because ea.ch one is fully developed for its own

sake’血ere is relatively no inner growth in血e melody,

but ra.ther the juxtaposition of three sections which

assume t∞ muCh exha.usting themselves rather than

finding their comple卒n in ea.ch of the sister-Phrases.

This would ha.ve been a grea.t defect, but for血e

genuine inspira-tion from which the melody arose. For

there ca.n be no doubt tha.t the whole Antiphon is a

deeply original song・ And’Whether one finds fa.ult

with its construction or not, One is also forced to

recognlZe m ltS melodic line a vitality which is beyond

the cormon ra.nge.

Insofa.r as the Communio　召Passer"　ma.kes an

ana.1ysis possible’the la.tter may be outlined a.ccording

to the three phra.ses a.lready mentioned・ In spite of its

peculia.r construction, eaCh phrase is solidly built and

compa.ct, and of equa=ength with the o血ers. This

extemal symmetry compensates in some happy meaLSure

for the la.ck of intemal structure. The listener does a.t

least gain the feeling of fundamenta-1 proportion, the

lack of which makes any song unsatisfa.ctory・ More-

over, the phra.ses develope in their succession a gradual

crescendo which, eVen though superficially’link them

together. To express dyna.mica.11y is血eir a.im; and

(鴨場高ued o画でズI Pdgり
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第第畿整霧蒸器
勢莞d窮霊密接窃霊誓

緩鶴鷲霧霧露霧
fhoγ0堆hlγ γel癌o碓Choiγ i5 ab50l融lγ ne`e5-

5aγy in eγeγγ Ch附Ch言n oγdeγ fha吊he佃n`一

房on o声heクγie5f him5eli be I訪lγ aC巌γed・

aIl the rest of the liturgical chant beIongs to

the choir of levites, and, therefore, Smgers in

church) eVen When they are laymenタare realIy

taking the pIacc of the ecclesiastical choir.

Hence the music rendered by them must, at

Ieast for the greater partタretain the character

of choral music.

(α融有川とd o綿〆gぐJOI)
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they reaLCh血is aim through movmg With more tension.

We should single out the qualities of origina.1ity
which, in the various sections, Will endear che Com-

munio to our religious and musical taste: a. The

deser車tive content of the incise (l) in phra.se A is an

詩誌聖霊書哲霊豊i芸
begius with a light skip of an inmedia.te fourth, Which

is then kept rebounclng On descending seconds with

a delicate elega.nce; and the musica.1 diction of the

Whole a.任ords no sma.1l charm in a very simple way・

yi心血e incise (2) the melodic flow widens instantly
ln Order to convey another descriptive ideaLl, the one

Of repose・ The long sustalnmg Of召iepona.t,, deeply

falls on ``pullos suos.,, b; One may lmagine in the

Phra.se B a procession to the altar with the sentiment

Of a great protocole accomplished. The words “altaria,,

and “virtutum’’are pa.rticula.rly a.ctive; and the tone-

groups of ``Rex,, and αDeus,, a.re∴COnSCiously solemn.

Yet’this whole phrase is moved by a powerful sweep,

somewhat roma.ntic, it is true; but it soars without

strain towards luninous heights, and from them

descends aLgain without stumbling. And, if its expres-

Sion does not succeed being wholly spiritual, it is

nevertheless deeply reverential・ C・ The sweep noticed

in the phrase B reaches in phra.se C still greater pro-

POrtions. Here is true religious lyricism, unreStrained
but self.controlled. That is evident in the remarkable

ProPOrtion of血e succession of elementary rythms

OVer Which the melodic sweep is consistently riding・

It is a happy coincidence that the sponta.neous melodic

PattemS Were thus moulded into a firm rythmic motion・

They血us become great music, thaLnks to their血ythm.

珊e Communio of the third Sunday should be

leaLmed in a true lyric spirit, thus glVlng tO the melody

a full opportunity to unfold it? qua.1ities of originality

and freedom. It should be leamed also with due

a.ttention to the steadiness of the rhythmic movement,

thaLt its qualities of fom ma.y not su任er from an

inteapretation exclusively emotiona.l.

Fo蹄fh S“綿daγ了`Jcγ“3alem’’ If the somewhat

Critica.l analysis of the Communio of the preceding

Sunda.y should need a justification, it is o任ered by the

Antiphon of the fourth Sunday. We find in the la.tter
a simfu a.ttempt to a soa.rlng lyricism. Wi血thc

di任erence, however, tha.t, Wherea.s the Communio

“PaLSSer’’was resorting to a- semi-descriptive procedure,

the Communio lerusalem’’strictly adheres to the
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modal structure of血e selected scale’namely,血e

fouth・ Strangely enough, While in血e first iustance

the excessive liberty mpairs血e melodic contlnulty,

in the second insta.nce subservience to a traditional

form gives birth to a masterprece・ For the Antiphon

Of this Sunday is on all counts a highlight in the

realm of gregorian art. All the qualities which make

a perfect religious song are found here in a superla.tive

degree : Originality of nelodic pa.ttems’naturaLl growth

Of the melodic line, perfect integra.tion of the musica.1

diction’freshness of movement’refinement of rhythm’

unbounded expression.

The whole melody is contained within two phra.ses

A and B, both of extended length. The very expan-

Sion of the line imparts to each phraLSe a definite

graciousness, at OnCe eXPreSSive of spiritual serenity.

Hence, forephrase aLnd a.fteaphra.se, in each section, aLre

not only j収taposed, eVen aS Iogically as it might be.

They flow into each. other with such spontaneous

COntmulty tha.t they a-re nOt Only inseparable, but

almost indistinguisha.ble・ And they must be sung in

that spirit of uninterrupted fluency・ Moreover, the

movenent of the melodic line through the modal range

is supremely expressive of theバspirituaLl aLSCenSion,,

Symbolized by the procession of the chosen people to

the city of God. The following scheme wi11 give∴aL

fair idea of the const調Ction :

B(l)

(2)　　　(2)

The straight line can hardly be a fair representaLtion

of the many組uctua.tions which are one of the main

Charms of this melody. We must now Iook cIoser, and
scrutinize its melodic secrets.

The phrase A a.sserts a.t once the soa.rmg lntentions

Of the composer in the typica.l motive of the word
“Je調Salem.’’It begins with the small group Mi-FA,

a daily occurence in melodies of the fourth mode. It

is well to notice tha.t, fundanenully’this interval of

a semi_tOne in the low moda.l range, and rhythmed as

a long a.nd breve, is a foreboding of spiritua.l e任ort.

The writer of the present Antiphon exhausted all its

POSSibilities by extending it into a progressive series

and completing it with wider skip only to retum to the

initial interval, this time reversed. Thus is created a
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melodic motive of extraordina,ry Vigor, Which can bc

血us graphically outlined :

1a

sol

FA.Mi

re-m重

do-鯵一博

The motive possesses a su鉦cient imer strength to

stand a proIonga.tion. Hence, the rema-inder of the

incise (1) on the words “quae ed随catur ut civitas,,

is but a.血oa.ting recitation contained within the limits

of the interva.ls of the initial motive. The whole incise,

thds begun with a concise and irmedia.te soa.rlng lS

echoing itself into a flutterlng rhythm. The melodic

line, nOW Well established on a solid ba.sis, is fully pre-

pa.red for its development. The latter occurs a.t the

三ncise (2) with a rapid and self・aSSured stroke. Thre

lS nO hesita.tion in the designing of the growlng melodic

line) Which is supported by血e succession of the two

tone-grOuPS re-fa.-mi-SO and so-la-do. This is a cha.rac-

teristic and perfect symmetry, rising again from the

smaller interva.ls into wider skips. And without a long

waming, the melody reaches with incompa.rable ease

the sunmit of the dominant Do of the mode, but

retuming by a still short錐wa.y to the final Mi from

which it rose. The iuxtaposltlOn Of血e aLSCending and

descending parts of the line reveals the fine proportion

of the whole incise:

ascending descending

re_fa..M I.so. la.DO DO-SO・ la-fa・M I

The soarmg POWer is far from being exhaLusted・ It

will spend itself in the incise (1) of phrase B. With-

out unnecessa.ry prepa.ration, the melody at orlCe re-

ascends to the dominant Do. It is first insisted upon

both by tone repetltron and through elonga.ted time-

value; from this pomt Well secured’it rises and

expa-nds into the tone-grouP Si-re-DO-Si, Wherein the

DO remains the unchallenged pitch. As it were, the

melodic line ha.s reached the static heishts of a vision;

and it will descend only a.fter a la.st insistence on the

DO a.t the words “tribus.,, There is nothing left for

the melody to do but gra.dually fall into repose. The

享Se (2) pady resumes’but with a new concentra-
tlOn, the tone・grouPS Of the initia.l motive. Then it

expa.nds with reserve those sa.me intervals, leading

them to the cla.ssical ending of the mode・ Here is the

ou亡line :

FA-RE-SO expa.nded FA-RE-mi-do-fa.-SO-la.SO

ending MI・SO-fa一一MI

Such a eucha.ristic song on the Sunday which cele-

bra.tes the redemptive va.lue of the Eucharist言s a

reflection of the beauty of God in the midst of the

st調ggle of Lent・

ORA丁E FRATRES

was the first periodical which aroused Åmericon Cath01ics to the cohL

sciousness tha=he restoration, Of the sacred liturgY is imperatively needed
for the restoration of a full Christion life.

It has success士ully overcome the difficulties attending the launching of

any sound idea which is contrary to religious routine. It carried ou=his

great work under adequate leadership ond with the help of capable and
devoted associates.

Today, it remains worthy of its past, the mouthpiece of the liturgical

renewal in the Church of Åmerica. If YOu are a Subscriber, remain a

staunch friend of Orate Fratres. If YOu are nOt. Subscribe at once.
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O N W E D DIN G M U SIC
By T方ojm∫ G・ McCaγthy

FγOm ′ime to time, ye γe`eiγ‥Omα壷訪on∫ abo“t ′杭eγeγla∫訪g ′方oγn i"庇gaγden

O声afγed m諒で・丁h弓oIlo諭g ・OmplaintでOme弓γOm a Iγ桝m訪o∫e m海産al a綿d cんγi∫tim

00露∫α鋤でe i∫ d訪γbed by庇でlぐγica上0駒γdic…′杭でんdoe∫綿Ot daγe,脇til no露′, tO bγ読g tんe

盈霊霊訪島筈盤舞盈猿諦盤岩盤詰詔薮;
岩藍藻鴇招請霊鳥芦n`eγted dec諭oI tんe γeγeγどれd pa∫tOγ∫調

Tんe Ed諒oI.

OSSIBLY THE GREATEST BLEM_
ish contributing to the general dis一

五gurement of the face of the Liturgy

in the various Catholic dioceseS of the

nation is the music rendered at wed_

dings・ No other service is subjected to

the召musical abuse,,血at the pastors

pemit at the nuptial ceremony. Here one invariably
finds the most sinful and disedifying compositions

performed with apparently no regard for the rules of

COrreCt liturgical function, Or for the solemnity of

the sacrament. Even in those plaLCeS Where the rubrics

that pert亀in to Church music are scrdpulously observed

in other ways, the bride is pemitted to introduce into

her wedding ceremony血e vile corruption of some of

Our mOSt Obscene operatic, Stage, and screen produc-

tions on the grounds that雄it is the bride,s day, and

it doesn,t hurt aLnyOne.,,

In order to properly refute this erroneous and

ridiculous attitude, let us draw a few parallel illustra-

tions. If it is permissable to introduce unbecommg

music to the wedding scene on the premise that it is

a harmless gesture, Why not sa.nction the introduction

Of non-Christian na.mes at Ba.ptism? Surely this is

equa11y harmless. And why not allow melodies like
召Because,,, and ``Ah Sweet Mystery of Life,, to be

Sung a.t the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, Surely they

are no more ha.rmful at that time than at other times.

If a bride were to ask a priest to offer her nuptial

Mass in a red cha.suble on a da.y when the ordo pre-

SCribed a white one’the priest would rebel,-Shocked.

Yet, this is no more a. violation of rubrics tha,n is the

substitution of forbidden music for correct music.

The practice is hamful. It is a direct a任ront to

Almighty God and the dignity of His worship. To

use suggestive music, muSic that is hardly conducive

to pra.yer and recollection, is to mirror the bride in
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a reflector of theatrical餌h in the presence of the

Blessed Sacrament.

1N THE FOLLOW!NG PARAGRAPHS
are noted but a few of血e ``most requested illegitimate

wedding numbers.’’To each is aLSCribed sound rea-SOnS

for excluding these numbers from the Catholic service,

reasons based on religious incompatability’unSa.tisf犯

tory derivation’Or Sheer musica.1 pomposity. All of

the compositions listed are taken from written requests

from brides aLnd are available in the writer’s persona.1

files. All are commonly rendered in the Catholic

Church, a fact easily attested-by programs of wedding

music clipped from various periodica.ls published

throughout the United Sta.tes.
=Ave Maria.,,, by Bach-Gounod: The chief ba.sis

for criticism tha.t ma.y be leveled at this work lies in

its fa.ilure to adhere to the sacred text. In the second

ha.1f the omission of the　バMa.ter Dei,, is notable.

Moreover’the setting by Ba.ch originally was not

conposed for the Church and was merely a.da.pted for

our use by Cha.rles Gounod.
召Ave Maria.,,, by Schubert: This work may best

have its undesirability explaLined by translating some

of the text. αHail Ma.ry, full of grace, Ma.ry full of

霊ご謹諜霊豊富黒聖書霊薬
women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.

HaLil Ma.ry … Hail Mary, Mother of God…,, This

Stuttermg, Sta.mmering, rePetitious a.rrangement is

hardly compatible with the spirit of the Liturgy since

it places the music first and distorts the sense of the

text. Only by an enomous stretch of the imagma.tlOn

could it be called correct, Or eVen Slightly satisfactory.

Meditation from召Thais :,, A simple review of the

pIot of “Thais’’will convince any one of the distaste-

ful origin of the work. If this hideous opera is not

considered suitable entertainment for the members of
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the Church, (it is血e story of a repegade priest,) then

its music should be banned from the Church’s services.

No one can hear the “Medita.tion,, without visualizing

血e semi-dad Thais, Or the entreaty of the faithless

prleSt aS he pleads w品her to join him in a rctum

The so-Called召traditional,, wedding marches are

undesirable for the same reasons. They revive the

spirit of their source. Persons who have witnessed a

performa.nce of the opera αLohengrin,, can not hear

the “Bridal Chorus,, without expecting a strmg Of

horse-drawn chariots aLnd jesters to start pra.ncing flam-

bouyantly down the center aisle.

MOST PASTORS DO NOT CARE WHAT
music is pla.yed a.t weddings a.nd usually leave the

ma.tter to the discrimination of the organist・ This,

in all probability’ma.rks the beginning of the trouble.

When one organist resoIves to adhere to血e’`letter-

of-the_law’he is confronted with the statement, “Oh!

Miss So_and_So a.t the church of Saint Such-and-

Such pla.ys it.,, At such tines the organist may do

one of two血ings. He may either give in and play the

request, Or refer the ma.tter to the pa.stor’Who, COn-

sidering the bride,s reference to the other church,

usually takes the attitude,召Oh well’if Father召Smith,,

permits it, I can, tOO・,, In most cases Father召Smith,,

has not committed himself one way or the other, unless

on the dubious grounds tha.t silence glVeS COnSent.

There should be an　`over-a.1l’ official directive

issued froin every chancery fo品dding the use of

improper wedding music in the Church・ It would

reduce the召competition,, between organists, yeS be-

tween pa.stors, tOO. It would do awa.y with the come・

back on the part of brides regarding what is done in

other churches. It would make certain, OnCe and for

all time that the music of the Liturgy lS nOt COr-

rupted by distracting and obscene selections from

varied sources.

THERE ARE　∧NY NUMBER OF AP-

proved collections of wedding music. J. Fischer and

Bro. have血ree volumes of processionals, reCeSSionals,

settings for the proper and ordinary’mOtetS, Preludes,

interludes, and postludes. The S∝iety of Saint Greg-

ory in America has been publishing a `white-1ist, of

liturgica.l music for many yea.rs. Its contents aLre

examined and passed by an a.ggregation of our leading

musicians and the list is available to every orga.nist a.nd

rector upon request.

Much has been done in many of our dioceses, but

in general, the country lS eXCeedingly la.x in this

rega.rd. It is a matter that deserves the attention of

everyone charged with血e preservation of the Liturgy

in any way・ It is a matter tha.t remains debased and

static despite tremendous adva.nces in a.11ied phases of

the work. It is a ma.tter tha.t patiently awaits the

hands of寝authority,, to raise it from its shameful

sta-te that the nuptia.l ceremony may be enhanced by

music prescribed by the Church as appropriate and

b3fitting the a.dministration of so great a sa-Crament・

=TUR6看CÅしÅR丁S

A gαa毎e旬de繭ed to脇e面u証

脇e $e毒oe o持たe Ca拐o演ChαγOh

書

出s †he officiai o「gan o白he L血「-

畠舘詩語島等黒岩;
no† opera十ed for p「o乱・

豊欝喜語謹諾豊富
of exis十ing bu柑ngs十he design and execution

of sacred vessels, VeS†men†s, and s†a†uary:

aIso with music and o†her- ma††ers which are

subiec十†o岨rgical usage・

譜癌盤豊吉I can bene冊om

旧s†he oniy one of its kind in EngIish.

ざ轟霊草On 」s雪豊‡;
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tha.t the mystery of redemption’as lived by the society

Of men’demands a musical expression・ Hence the life

Of the Church cannot rishtly be conceived without

music. But how does it happen that, tWCnty Centuries

after a glorious musical initiation a.t the Manger) the

life of christians toda.y, and especially in America, is

both individually and corporately’devoid of musical

articulation? Here is a questionタPraCtical and impera-

tive, tha.t one is forced to a.sk himself whenever he. is

brought face to face with the litungical past of the

Church.皿e historica.l origins are glorious, the uni-

VerSal tradition is evident, the liturgical background is

unassailable, and the musical trea.sures a.re the∴enVy

Of the artistic world. Whence ha.ve come our apathy
and our decadence? Wha.t are the real obstacles to our

being rejuvena.ted in the fullness of a christia.n worship

musica.11y expressed? Now tha.t the festival of Christ-

ma.s is over’let us for a time take leave of the Angels

and the Shepherds’and think a.gain of the liturgy of

the寝Sunday,,; and seelng OnCe mOre With disma.y

that it remains a deaLd organism, let us consider the

CauSeS Which reta.rd its being revived in our own time.

I can see but four reasons for our musical misery; a.nd

they themselves indicate their respective remedies.

Hence I suggest to all a.n hunble examination; for

unless we ma.ke our conscience the responsible party

in the musica1 crisis,血e latter camot be remedied.

1・ We are not fuIIy convinced. It would be

di航cult for anyone’in the face of accumula.ted theoIo-

gica.l and esthetical evidence, tO discard the musical

Pqge %

WHEN I WAS
rec担ng at alristmas血at

both the Angels and the

Shepherds were the exem-

Plar of血e christian choir,

I was not following a

POetical fa.ncy. On the
COntrary) I was making

the most realistic state.

ment about　血e role of

music in the life of chris_

tendom. That is to say,

PrOblem of血e Church as being unlmPOrtant. But the

OPPOSition to a solid restoration, With a discrediting

Smile, is satisfied that music sha皿be relegated among

the secondary interests of religion) eSPeCially in regard

to the solution of the impending world crisis Such a

COmPlacent attioude is but too frequently found in

religious circles. ・ It is unknowingly infesting the

mentality of busy and hardpressed pastors or the

illusions of actlVlty-minded assistants. It ha.s made

Whole religious communities ostracIZmg aS it were

music as incompatible wi血the heights of spiritual

life, and a.lmost a.poIogizing for their a.ttempts to re-

introduce sacred music a.s an element of their corporaLte

life of perfeetion. Moreover’there is hardly anything

more na.rrow-minded than the prevalent superiority-

COmPlex of many professors in seminaries and of

teachers in Catholic schooIs whose highly standaLrdized

education did never succeed to comprehend血a.t music

is a. prma.ry element of Catholic culture. These accusa.-

tions agaLmSt the clerica.l menta.1ity have been made at

Various times in this column’though in a less bluntly

fomulaLted sequence. I repeaLt them today as an after-

thought suggested by the feast of Christmas, but not

With the uncharitable intention of throwing the sword.

I do this as the sincere observer of a wa.mmg Which

I receive through血e correspondence brought daily to

the Editorial o任ice. I cannot possibly overlook the

undeniable fact that an increa.smg number among the

laity resents either the absence or the deteriora.tion of

Sa-Cred music in Ca.tholic life. In this growmg party of

OPPOSition, One COuntS Parishioners of the rank and

file, loyal christians ha.ving no voice in the organization

Of divine services’but who Iong to find in them the

SPiritual incentive of which music alone possesses the

secret. There are also men and women of culture

Who, grOWmg mOre COnSCious of all the spiritual values

COntained in the sa-Cred liturgy, have leamed to dis-

1ike the αabomination,, of sone parish-SerVices or

Parish-entertairments. There is a. rlSmg genera-tion of
religious for whom sentimental devotion or religious

ethica.1ism is an empty substitute for the heal血y

SPiritual emotions which the Church’s devotion pro-

Vide§ in her musical praise・ There are also血e fa.r-
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Seelng educa.tors whom a grinding experience has con_

Vinced that a christian education not complemented by

musical experlenCe is becommg aL Shallow organism in

the prepara.tion of a fully Catholic mind. Lastly,

there are the most sympa血etic group of ch辻dren and

young people, deprived of an emotional outlet in their

religious development, Who wonder how we have

nothing in the expression of Christ,s Iove which com-

PareS With the last popular hit.

SHOULD THE GROUP OF THOSE DIS-

訪露諾諾意器霊鳥露悪諾ニ
ger. For the whole life of the Church is hiera.rchic;
and it is a.bnorma.l that leadership’in aLny Of its mani-

festa.tions, Should arise from the lower stra.ta.. It is

imperative that the pries血ood and the religious Orders

resume a.t once in the musical restoration, the place

Which they haLVe nOtOriously forsaken. Sacred music

Origina.tes a.t the a.lta.r a.nd in the choir-Stalls, nOt in the

nave・ Therefore)血e clergy and the religious who

show such inte皿igent and generous cooperation in all

other phases of Catholic action or Catholic education

Can nO Ionger dismiss or neglect liturgica.l music. It

is the αprimary source,, of the召christian spirit,, a.nd

by the same token it must be one of血e prmary

endeavors of a.11 priestly a.nd religious zea.l.

To that end)血e clergy a.nd the∴religious Orders

need more immediately the strengthening of their litur-

gical conviction than an invitation to the technique of

sacred music. Unless one shuts o鱈his mind from

glaring evidence, this evidence is compelling. The
Whole history of worship, from the beginning, lS an

irrefutable witness to the spiritual vitality of sacred

music. And we know only t∞ Well that the spiri請a.1

desintegration which today appea.rs as a doom, began

aLt the very epoch of our musical distress. The Motu

ProprlO IS nOthing but a providential stroke of the

light of God shining upon four centuries of da’rkness,

and re-eStablishing among us血e召Iost chord,, of

Christia.n song・ To all priests conscious of血eir sa.cra-

mental responsibilities, tO all religious desirous of pro・

Viding the ideal pattem of christian life’I advise agam

not to read passingly but to medita.te at length upon

血e Motu Proprio. It is the “document,, of our time,

and the suggested remedy in the crisis of christendom.

From the meditation of its admirable pa.ges, a muSical

conviction and a musical consciousness will arise anew

among those who are the召salt,, and the αlight,, of

the world. That day may be reckoned as the dawn of

a pemanent restoration. The pries血ood and the

religious of the twentieth cen調ry will ha.ve rejoined

血e Angels and the Shcpherds.

2. Depreclatlng One)s heritage. The contin-

uity of one generation perpetua.tmg ltS a.Chievement

unto the following generation is one of the main

factors contributing to the stability of human soclety.

Chesterton writes somewhere that one of the greaLt

PltleS Of the modem world is its puaposely forsaking

its past. Following the ea.rlier illusion of what la

Bedoyere calls雄daWnism,,, the world of today pins its

hopes on anything provided that it be new. It is only

a few weeks ago血at, On the intermission-PrOgram Of

the weekly Philharmonic broadcast, the lecturer hailed

the advent of an engme Of destruction as the atomic

age, JuSt a.S the Na.zis used to sal唯with the “Heil

Hitler.,, We ourselves a.re prone to scom this error

when it comes to ma.tters血eoIogical’mOra.l, Or SOCiol-

Ogica.l. But we are falling into the same abyss in regard

to our musica.1 past. The Chant, in the mind of many,

is but a.n obsolete expression of primitive musical

Stutterlng, gOOd at the very best for the moumlng Of

a funeral. There is not as yet a century since a few

penetra.ting scholars rediscovered that Gregoria.n art,
as a whole, is the purest monodic melody which has

(αnIin雄d o" nαt Pagり
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By this it is not to be under§tOOd that soIos

are entirely excluded・ But soIo singing shouId

never predominate to such an extent as to

have the greater part of the liturgical chant

executed in that mamer;

(αn高雅ed o"タのg` Jの)
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ever been known. As far a.s I can see, the Ca.血olic

world around me still keeps jealously as its treasure

the execrable召wedding ma.rch,, of Lohengrln anきthe

candy-Smelling召On This Day, O Beautiful Mother’,,

forever unaware that such gems‘ a.S, let us sa.y’the

召Puer naLtuS eSt,, or the sequence召Victima.e paschali,,

have fortunately survived our throwing them to the

swine. Palestrina., Anerio, di La.sso, Vittoria., and their

long line a.re but uold fogies,, who were wa.sting their

immature musical knowledge with writing complex and

ma.thematical fomulas of counterpoint・ Of course, We

the modems ha.ve our Bach, Beethoven, Schuman,

Stravinsky) and even Shostakovitch・ I ha.ve even rea.d,

not so Iong a.go, an article written by a Nun statmg

that, aS far as counterpomt lS COn⊂emed, its future

in rega.rd to sacred music rests on progressmg along

the lines of BaLCh, nOt a.long those of the schooI of the

sixt錐nth century. She a1so wa.s unawa.re tha.t the

counteapomt Of Ba.ch wa.s not a progress, but a retro-

gression・ Our Marzo, Wiegand, a.nd many of血eir

contempora.ry successors in liturgical composition a.re

the unha.ppy victims of this fata1 confusion・ What-

ever genuine recognition has been glVen tO Catholic

masters comes not from our own midst, but from

secular musica.l circles. This is a disgrace for which

it will be ever so di往航cult to atone.

OPEN ANY B○○K OF MUSICO」OGY

which pretends to have a scholarly value in a.ny

degree; and you will be amazed at the respect which

着意嘉豊富嵩雑書霊霊慧
appreciation of its trea.sures is still confused beca.use

of the la.ck of experientia.l acquaintance) they apoIogize

with a.we for their shortcomlngS. Secula.r schooIs of

music, Universities, Choral organiza-tions a.re desper-

ately trymg tO discover the se⊂ret Of the entrancmg

beauty of sa.cred music, knowing well血a.t it concea.ls

some of the greatest musical heights ever reached by

ma.n and that it is a. source of supreme lnSPlratlOn・ It

is no Ionger a mark of provincia.1ism to pra.ise in glow-

ing tems the esthetic qualities of both the Chant and

the cla.ssical polyphony; for even when compared wi血

the ma.sterpleCeS Of血e modem era., their exce皿ence

appea.rs unimpaired. Of course, in order to iustify
such aL Statement, One muSt know of血e Chant some-

thing more than a few melodies of the Ordinary of

the Ma.ss or some minor motets of the cla.ssical mas-

ters. There are countless gregorian melodies which’

Pqge IO2
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for the average Catholic musician, rema.in buried in the

official books, and have never been the cause of aL

thr皿ng artistic experlenCe・ Maybe Bee血oven ga.ve

to the world nine symphonies) SeVenteen quaLtuOrS,

thirty-tWO PlanO SOna.taS, etC・, in a.1l some 134 Opus.

So did Haydn, Moza.rt’and a few others. Tha.t is still

very short of the two thousand Ma.sses a.nd Motets,

of, let us sa.y, Orla.ndo di La.sso・ And when Bach ever

hardly succeeded writing a few pa.ges in eight voices’

compositions of unsurpassed choral structure using five,

six) eight voices) are COmmOn in the schooI of the

sixteenth century・ But who, in our age, is able to read

them, Stil=ess to perfom them? Far from being a

factor in the universa.l musical experience, they are

but the privilege of a sma.1l cast of scholaLrS. Now) aLfter

we have enumerated all the titles to artistic excellence

which accredit Catholic tradition to the respect of the

musical world, We ha.ve not yet acknowledged its

grea.test claim to musical supremacy. It would be

relatively unimporta.nt that sacred music be recognized

as a successful rival of all the music tha.t has been bom

since血e 17th century, unless we understand its un-

challenged position as the expression of religious

thought and religious sentiment. A gra.ve responsibility

rests upon Catholics to fully realize how extremely

di錆icult it is for man to transla.te into a.n adequaLte

musical medium his relationship to God・ This indeed

is the crucia.l test of music. Yet, it is possible toda.y to

contend, Without the fea.r of any substantiated contra-

diction, tha.t the Church alone succeeded in soIving this

problem and in presenting a solution acceptable to the

demands of both art and theoIogy. Truly, Cbtholic

music once knew how to praise God, tO bless and to

thank Him, tO impIore and to Iove・ In her artistic

synthesis, We find the summit of the purest classicism

a.nd at the same time 6f the richest roma.nticism. The

reconciliation of these seemingly opposlng aSPeCtS hap-

pened only once in the history of Music; and it
remains the u埠hallenged glory of Ca.tholic a.rt. One

comes to a.pprecia.te the more the musical securlty

o任ered by the Ca.tholic Church’When he compares it

with the despera.te confusion in which music has fa.1len

in our day. I have had for many years the privilege

o壬being an chserver of the rrmsical scene. I have seen

the giants of a pa.ssing hour (and the cla.ssicists are in

some measure counted among them) ascend the pin-

nacle of glory, Only to fa.11 later into relative or abso-

lute obsourity under the mercilcss criticism of a new
“dawn,, in the evolution of art. But, aS I have pro-
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gressed with the years) I have scen血e glow of Catholic

music constantly enlarged on the horizon・ Many of

the renowned masterworks have va.nished into a shadow

from which I am now unable to recall them, While

the pure line of the gregorian melodies a.nd the trans・

parent structure of the dassicaLl motets keeps haunting
me. Catholic music is radiating from intangible

heights, that is, from the iridescence of God Himself.

TO REGAiN　∧　LOST HERIT∧GE AL-

ways presents no sma.11 di航culty・ Thinking of that,

I unconsciously recall to mind the ca.stles of Europe

wherein for a long time culture was kept alive. Today’

sone are tmpty, Others are in ruins・ I also think of

families wherein lived for ma.ny generations the

sparkle of a tradition・ Socia.1 circumstances, and with

them the tradition disappeared never to rise aLgam.

The “nouveau riche,, came. He sat in the casdes,

and pla.yed the comedy of luxury; but he never grew

into the culture. The “nouveau riche’’is partly the

jazz-age, tO Which, alas! Catholics have succumbed in
a wholesale massacre. Sha.1l we rise a.gam a.nd recon-

quer our musica-1 heritage? I profess to hope for a

restora.tion. It will come; a.nd it will be the long

awaited fruit of the far-reaChing visions of the Motu

Proprio. But it will demand from us an artistic

hunility which a.ccepts the αlaw of Catholic musica.1

heredity.’’We must recognize tha.t we know little or

nothing of our treasures, a.nd therefore, tha.t we must

restore in our mind the apprecia.tion of our tradition・

I ha.ve no patience with the boa.sting which is so fre一

程霊霊詩誌葦嘉詩誌霊
subject for pleasant apoIogetics; and the pleasantness

is the greater when they notice tha.t血e outsiders a.re

lavishing on our music admirative praises. The same

Catholics never make an attempt in order to personally

appreciate the precious gems of血eir own a.rt・ I would

like to mention two glaring examples of chis attitude・

An occa.sionar visit amon容the clergy will reveal that

there is an increasmg number of priests who possess a.

phonograph. If you glance at their recorded library,

you will be surprised counting among their albums a

PrOPOrtion of classical music’eVen Of modem or con-

tempora.ry works. Should you engage in a conversa-

tion about music, they will profess an appalling indif-

ference towards Cacholic art, and a.t times will adopt

an attitude similar to the self-COmPlacency of the
召nouveau riche.,, Obviously, their acquaintance with

music does not go into the “beyond’’of spiritual art.

Catholic Coll呼S, Universities’and partly also the

Seminaries, are the victims of the same ⊂Ontradiction.

Many of them, and for many yea.rs’indeed’have been

Printing in their aLnnuaLl cata.logues) a.n impressive pro-

gram of studies for their musica.1 department. They

go to the limit of expenses and equipment in order that

they may rightly compete with secular education in

providing a musica.1 background・ Hence, the piano・

student will plunge early into’let us say,血e concerto

in B fla.t of Tschaikowsky; anOther in vocal tra.ining

will try to trill a.n opera.tic aria; the student in compo-

sition will juggle with ha.rmonic developments・ You

may tty to justify this policy on the grounds of neces-

sa.ry competltlOn a.nd social exigencies. Yet, yOu are

wrong’and you are commlttlng a fatal musical suicide.

So did think the ma.ster of all, Vincent d’Indy. He

had against him the whole clique of the Paris Conserva-

tory, When he decided that, at the Schola Ca.ntorum

which he founded, Catholic tradition would be the

basic foundation a.nd the crowning of a program of

musical studies. And the Schola. became the univer-

sa.11y recognized center of musical education・ I have

no grudge against Ca.tholic institutions for a.1mlng at

the highest musical achievements; but I resent their

伽nmg uPSide-down the Catholic order of leaLmlng

Aga.in’ve find in our incomprehensible loss the

wanted remedy・ We must return all the wa.y to the

conquest of our musical heritage. That is, We muSt

study our music as the basis of eva.luation of all

music. Without such total conversion, We Ca.nnOt be

sincere or intelligent musicians. For, nO muSic of the

last three centuries will compensa.te for the loss of a

Gregorian responsory. To the repossession of our

musica.1 heritage, I invite all and everyone among

the readers of CAECILIA.

D. E. V.

(To b生O研inued)
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M E N O F SAC R E D PO LYP H O N Y
By Fγaわでi∫ Guntneγ, ∫・ I・

霧箆第第薬篭綾霧続
it∫訪aγaぐteγi∫扉∫.

丁方e Editoγ.

醸UTHOR,S J綿[γOd構Cfio桝The lう血

and 16th century schooIs of musical

COmPOSition ha.ve proved to be an ex_

traordinarily fedile field for∴reSearCh

SCholars of the past generation. The

gla.nt Publications of polyphony that

Were issued during血e 19th and ealy

20th centuries, the firstdass perfomances of these

WOrks by many European choirs)血e Mo蝕PγO印O

Of Pius X, the wea.lth of infomation brought forward

in血e first two volunes of the Ox/oγd部5tOγγ Of

M諒c by H. E. Wooldridge toge血er with his pene一

the composer according to the rules which govem

窪篭霊豊芳書葦霊詰寄
designed melody agamSt a Chosen existing melody,

e・g. aL hymn, Or a SeCular tune・ This newly a.dded

melody a.cted as a sort of accompaniment and gave

variety to the piece. Gra.dually two melodies were

Written ngalnSt the origina」and it is interestlng tO

‡霊霊室竜霊詰ま悪霊笥霊
Iong a.nd ha.rsh dissonances a.s much for gra.nted as

COnSOnanCeS. Soon a.dditional lines runnmg Parallel

trating observations-these and other almost uncounted ;to血e origina.11y chosen melody were added, and by

impe調SeS made the musical world aware of血e

mportance of an a.ge of music血at had all but

been forgotten・

Perfecti9n Of the polyphonic form and style was

not attained ovemight. Only through血e cormon

COnSent Of several generadons of composers were血e

agreeable and significant developrents retained and

the wea.k and undesirable elimina.ted. On the conti.

nent a.s well as in England there grew up a healthy

SPirit of rivalry which tended toward constant inven-

tion aLnd perfection of forms and styles. And a con・

tinual communi⊂ation of ideas between血e outstand_

mg musica.1 centres made the most recent developments

COmmOn PrOPerty・

Before we begin the sketches of some of the more

lmPOrtant men Of that eraL, it would be well to give a

little space to the fundamental ideas that underlie the

theory of 16血century polyphony) for the logical

COnSummation of all the preceding experiments wa.s

reached in血e aftistic crea.tions of that era・ Through-

out the series of a.rdcles reference sha.11 be made to

these ba.sic principles, and for this reason the reader

is advised to keep them at hand.

」6th Cent蹄y Poiγ〆onγ陀γ鋤S “Polγ〆-

Onγ,, 4nd Homophonγ・ Polyphony is conceived by

Pqge 」O4

the sixteenth century) PleCeS Of twelve parts were not

at all rare. And the procedue of finding a melody

around which to construct血e composition became

OPtional. C光ten enough the polyphonists composed

血eir own血emes and used them as melodies around

which to weave血e other lines, Or treated them as

sources of imitation.. The counterpolnt Of the age of

Pa.lestrina di任ers essentially from血e counterpolnt Of

血e age of Bach and most of血e ∞mPOSerS following

him to our own day: in the fomer the hamony was

really considered secondary and was determined by

the individua1 musical lines which composed the piece ;

in the la.tter the lines themselves were bom out of a

PreViously ∞nCeived harmony and consequently had

to “fit in’’to this ha.rmonic basis, rigid though it may

ha.ve been.-In homophony the composer regards his

work from a. vertical point of view. There is only one

melody, uSunlly pla.ced in the top voice; the other

instruments or voices provide /the hamony for this

melody as their primary function・ If in so doing they

fom a. melody, this is a.ccidenta.l.

Modd Tonalifγ・ The purest polyphony of the

Golden Age wa.s written according to the moda.l sca.les,

of which there were twelve. To the student of Pla.im

Chant血is will mean much, for besides the ordinary
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a.uthentic and plagal modes on D, E, F, and G, the

POlyphonic masters also ha.d the use of modes begin-

mg On A, a.nd C. Only in the seventeenth tentury

did血e malOr-minor tonality take complete control.

And this cha.nge, incidentally, also helped along the

change to the hamonic basis for counterpomt.

】6th Cenf〃γγ Conぐe〆oI Co鳩fγ畔)〃請書d

HaγmOny. As Professor A. T. Merritt notes: “The

composers of the sixteenth century had a sophisticated

taste in harmony within the frame of the modes・’’And

it is an endless source of wonder that their composi-

tions a.re as varied and bea.utiful as they a.re, for the

ha.rmonic scheme was extraordinarily strict・ Not only

were chroma.ticisms and enharmonic modulations and

the like taboo-PeOPle didn’t talk about such things

in polite circles!-but the liberties allowcd to the com"

POSer eVen Within the mode were few. Books have

been written on this subject, and so we, COuld in no

way exha.ust its treatment here. Instead let us Iook at

the rock bottom rules which an a.uthority, Mr. R. O.

Mo壷s, defines. In every pleCe ea.Ch part must make

COrreCt tWO-Part hamony with every other pa.rt. Cor-

rect two・Part hamony makes the following demands :

a) intervals of seconds and sevenths are dissonaLnt

忠霊豊藷笥嘉l霊精樺‡
in passing) are likewise dissonant when they a.re

found between the bass and any upper part, and

therefore need resolution. c) Other intervals are

COnSOnant and need no prepara.tion, but conseoutive

fifths and octaves are prohibited. Mr. Morris encour-

a.ges students of counterpomt to sch∞l themselves in

the polyphonic method, and quite aptly remarks : “He

Will find that where he wa.s fomerly chastised with

Whips’he is now chastised wi血sco中ons … It requlreS

far less exertion to produce a ream of scholastic coun-

terpoint than a single page in the vein of Mr. Thomas

Morley・ ,,

The Fγeedom o/ PolγPhonic RhyJh肋. Here

We muSt try tO uma.Vel the astounding and complex

SyStem Of contrapuntal rhythm according to which the

POlyphonic composers conceived their work. First, if

you look a.t an individun=ine of a. 16th century

藷豊富‡笥意志‡壷鮭謹
modem editions to a.id the singers), yOu Will see that

the melody has no regular system of strong a.nd weak

beats a.t au. It is somewhat similaLr tO What a line of

measured Gregorian chant would be. The rhythmic

stresses in血e melody are naturally detemined by such

Phenomena a.s thc fo皿owing :

a note’s being held longer tha.n its imnedia.te

neighbors :

a. note at the top of a group of ascending notes;

a note falling on the accent of a word; and other

similar signs of na.tural accent.

If you placed a bar line before each of血ese stresses

or accents, yOu WOuld see that the leng血s of the ba.rs

varied greatly. Now each of the lines of the composi"

tion possesses this rhythmic pliability・ Yet the stresses

do not occur at the same time in a皿　the voices

(though, Of course, at times they may) ; ra.ther they

o任set or contra.st wi血each other. For this rea.son Mr.

Morris has well said: “Above all, (the composers of

the sixteenth century) loved to ma.ke血e rhythmical

accents of each paLrt‥ CrOSS and claLSh wi血those of

every other pa.rt. This constant rhythmical con組ict

is the most vital and suggestive fea.ture in the whole

of the sixteen血-Century teChnique.’’ And for this

reason polyphony is said to be composed in free

rhythm.-However, When we look at all the lines of a

PleCe tOgether, aS forming one integral composition,

we will see tha.t the work falls neatly into bars of

four counts, and that血e tine slgnature, C, aCtually

seems to require four counts to the measure! Evidently

some attention has bcen paid to metrical rhythm in

血e piece・ How are we to rcconcile free rhythm with

the definite metre in cach bar? We must remenbef
that if the polyphonist wrote in C, he was limited in

SOme Way tO four counts in a mea.sure, a Strong, a

weak, a. StrOng, and a wea.k beat. Quite definitely-
but it was血e hamonic structure, the vertical point

of view, that made him pay attention to metre. His

suspensions, dissonances, intemal and final cadences,

and other purely conventional melodic figures had to

be worked out according to measured time. Take the

dissona.nce for example: the prepa.ra.tory note wa.s

sounded on a weak beat,血e dissonant note came to

meet the prepara.tory note on a strong bea.t, and the

resolution followed on aL Weak.-In fine: regarding

ea.ch voice singly, One SeemS tO find no slgnS Of

measured music; the mea.sured pattem is a construction

which exists when all the voices are taken, Simul_

ta.neously-a.nd is made necessary by the relations

these voices ha.ve with one another.

(α"′i"鳩d o" ♪呼JJ6)
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FOR THE PAST
four years, it ha.s been a

custom to present in this

column a.t this time an

approximate survey of

Christmas programs

throughout the country.

Corments and criticism

were added with the hope

血at they might stimula.te

Choirs in making up pro-

grams gradually more in

true characteristics of the feast of

血e Nativity. It camot be said tha.t this hope ha.s

materia.1ized in any way. The genera.l situation is

perhaps no worse; it is no better either・ Of course

there are many humble parish and convent choirs who

Ioyally endeavor to‘ follow on the occasion of this

traditional holiday the spirit of the Motu ProprlO.

But, there are countless others who just do not realize

tha.t their exa.ggerated insistence on pre-Ma.ss caroling

and their attachment to noisey Ma.sses are detrimental

to a worthy celebration of Ncel. We can only wa-it

for the da.y when the growing influence of truly Cath-

Olic Choirs will gla.ringly show the ridicule of inflicting

upon Christmas the low sentimentalism which is an

o任ense to the Incamation of the Son of God.

B「ight Spot ≫≪　We find it at the CHURCH

OF ST. BERNARD, DETROIT,

MICHIGAN Where the pastor Father William J.
O’Rourke has for a long time va.lued血e benefits of

Sa.Cred music for the development of the spiritual life

among his flock. His stand in matters of music is

fim and pa.temal; and J・ F. Ca.1laghan, the choir-

ma.ster is the devoted and competent interpreter of

his pa.stor,s musica.1 devotion. You ma.y be surprised

a.t our mentlOnmg tha.t the Mass of both the Night

and the Da.y of Christmas wa.s entirely set up to

gregorian cha.nt. It was rendered by the two groups

of the male choir’reSpectively 19 men and 27 boys.

This is not said in order to criticize choirs which

include in their program a proportionate pa.rt of

Pqge 「O6

polyphony. But, We COntend tha.t the policy pursued

by many choirs in lowermg their level on the occa.sion

of Christmas for the sake of making the High Mass

popular is misplaced. In fa.ct, a gregOrian Midnight
MaLSS at St. Bemard,s is so popular that parishioners

have to secure in a.dvance their tickets of a.dmission,

lest they be straLnded on血e side wa.1k. This lesson is

worth leammg; it shows a way out of our Christ-

0the「 Prog「ams ≫≪ Thoseherewithin-
serted are gratifying for

their good ta.ste and the wide range of their expres-

sion. The CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT,

HoLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA, Wherein Mr. Richa.rd Keys

Biggs has labored for a long time presented血e

following :

Five o’CIock High Mass : Blessed Sa.crament Girls’

Choir

Mass of St・ Anthony..・-・・・.....…・・・・-…………..-・...・…‥R・ K・ Biggs

Eleven O,CIock Ma.ss : The La.dies, Choir

Tra.ditional CaroIs

Puer Na.tus in Bethlehem…...…....-・….・・.・・・・.…・・・・・Gregorian

A Babe in Bethlehem Manger La.id......Old English

Coventry CaroI

Angels We Have Heard on High…・…・・Old French

Twelve O’Cl∝k High Mass and Benediction : Com-

bined Choirs :

Prelude - Improvisa.tion・… -・-.・・・--………・・...・・---……‥・・・・Titcomb

Introit-Puer Na.tus Est…...…・・〇・-・・-…・・・……・.…・..∴Gregoria.n

Mass in Honor of St. Pau」....__.................-........…・・・・…Biggs

O任ertory-Hodie Christus Natus Est......・.…・・・・・・・Biggs

Adeste Fideles

Postlude-Break Forth O Bea.uteous

Hea.venly Light

Tra.ditional

O Sa.lutaris Hostia.

Tantum Ergo Sacramentun

Adeste Fideles

≫≪ Another program was performed at the IMMACU-

LATE CoNCEPTION CATHEDRAL, PoRTLAND, OREGON,

under血e direction of Paul Bentley :

Christmas CaroIs :

Silent Night Gmbe r

籾
群
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Coventry Ca.rol

Shepherds, Sha.ke O征Your

Drowsy Slecp

Solemn Mass at 6:00 a. m.:

Praper of the Ma.ss

Old English

Traditiona.l

Gregorian

Missa Christus Sacerdos…・"-…‥・Father Austin Johnson

O任ertory Motet : Adeste Fideles…‥._..…_.....Traditional

Communion Motet : Anima Christi.….......……….Thielen

Solemn Mass at ll :00 a.. m.:

Processiona-l : Angels we have heard

on high

Vesting : Organ Prelude on “Puer

Natus Est,,

Proper of the Ma.ss

Ccmmon of the Mass: Missa

Ofois Factor

Old French

Titcomb

Gregorian

Rossini

GIoria in excelsis一・...……・・…・-・ …‥-Gregorian Mode IV

Credo IⅡ Gregoria.n Mode V
O鮎rtory Motet : Adeste Fideles......…‥..….Traditional

Communion Motet : Anima Christi..………..,....,_.Thielen

Recessional : In Dulci Jubilo・- -- --〇〇 ・・…XIVth Century

≫≪ The male∴Choir of ST. ChTHERINE,s CHURCH,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, also presented a simple pro-

gram in which the Introit and the Communio Anti-

Phons were sung aLCCOrding to their full gregorian

VerSion, the rest of血e Proper in psalmody・ For the

Ordina.ry, the Ma.ss “Regina Angelorun,, of Joseph

McGra.th was the choice. Thus music wa.s obta.ined

Within a light atmosphere very fitting to the feast:

Midnight Ma.ss :

Introit-Dominus dixit Mode 2
Kyrie-Missa Regina Angelorum……・・--…・.....-・・・・McGrath

GIoria-Missa Regina Angelorum……………-・._・・McGrath

Gradua」Tecum prmCIPlum...."・・-・Second Psa.lm Tone

Credo-Chant No. 3 Modeう

○鮎rtory Pro騰ト

Laetentur Coeli Seventh Psalm Tone

Supplementary鵜Adeste Fidelis...……......Montani Arr.

Sanctus-Missa Regina Angelorum…・-・・・ ・・.....--・McGrath

Benedictus-Missa Regina. Angelorum....… …‥McGrath

Agnus Dei-Missa Regina Angelorum・・---・・-McGrath

Communion MoteトJesu Redemptor Omnium.__Yon

Communion-In Splendoribus.…......._..…........._..…....Mode 6

RecessionaLAngels We Have
Heard on High Trad itiona.l

Sac「et Chant諾霊露語
KANSAS, has grown into the experience of the Chant

to a Point where the celebration of血e High Mass

On Sundays a.nd Feasts receives a. va.ried expression.

The Proper is sung ln ltS entirety by the a.ltemate

(hoir of the Novitiate; and severa.1 Ordina.ries are

well known by the Community. The ca.lendar of

December-Ja.nuary for the ordinary will serve as an

example :

Feast of the Nativity of our Lord…・・・MaLSS II, Credo VI

Fea.st of St・ Stephen…・-・・--・......・・・...-.…‥・・…・・・・Ma.ss IV, Crcdo I

Feast of St. John-・-……--.・-…-……一・-・--一--・.-・…・.Mass IX, Credo VI

Fea.st of Holy Innocents・・・-・-・・-・・-・・…Mass VⅡI, Credo IⅡ

Sunday within the Octave.…・..,・.,….…---......Mass X, Credo I

Feast of the Circumcision.…_.._..,......_...Mass of Profession

Feast of the Holy Name-・--・..-・....-・・…・・Mass IX, Credo IⅡ

Feast of the Ep車any.・・・〇・・..…・..………・・-・・.…Ma.ss II, Credo VI

≫≪　The MoNTE CASSINO AcADEMY AT TuLSA,

OKLAHOMA sPOnSOred on December 14, 194う, anOther

Gregorian concertタthus contlnumg a PrO]eCt inau・

gurated several years ago・ This institution, in cha.rge

of Benedictine Nuns, is following a. course of a.ction,

both in its educational work and its liturgical a.posto-

la.te a.t la.rge, Which will eventua.11y be reckoned with a.s

a. landmark in the restoration of li調rgical music. Sur-

rounded by religious prejudice, these Nuns profess a.n

a.bsolute faith in the value of monastic apostolate.

They are satisfied that血e sacred Chant, COnSistently

PreSented as the expression of a loving fa.i血, muSt Per

force reconquer souls for Christ. The following pro・

gram is the a,nnual translation of the conviction of

Monte Cassino. It unites the Chant-Choirs of five

Churches and the Academy-Choir in a. fratema.1 per-

formance of the sacred melodies. A speaker usually

expla'ins the spiritual meanlng Of each melody to the

a.udience; this year, this role wa.s entrusted to Dom

Gerard Nathe, O・S.B・, Of St. Gregory’s Abbey,

Shawnee, Oklahoma. The prograLm is selected with a.

refined taste, and the accompanying booklet is a model

Of discreet prlntmg :

Canticle to the Sun,

Choral Reading......〇・・...……・・-・……・・……St. Joseph’s Academy

Rorate Caeli Advent Hymn

Dominus Dixit...…・〇・・..・…・・Introit, Midnight Mass of Xmas

Sanctus

Puer Na.tus, Hymn

Hodie Christus Natus

Mass IX

Mag・ Antiphon, Christmas

Magnificat, Choral Reading…--●…・・・.-…………・・・Monte Cassino

Puer Na.tus…‥........_……._..Introit, Third Mass of Christma.s

Alleluia FeaLSt Of the Assumpti9n

Poge IO7



Alma Redemptoris Mater..…‥-........……‥・・Advent Hymn

Cormunio.-.-・・・-…-......---・・・・.…・Midnight Mass of Christmas

轟eぬtus s調

Christus Vincit

Psalm 121

Various Conce「ts The Piapason’in a
recent lSSue) COmmentS

with profuse encburagements on the perfoma.nce of

the Christmas portion of the MESSIAH BY A CoM-

BINED CHOIR FROM FoRTY CHURCHES AT RICHMOND,

VA. MaLybe the Messiah has become a sort of Christ-

mas-rOutine wi血Protestant churches and institutions.

But, eVery time we read about it’We CannOt help envy-

mg them a.nd hoping that Ca.tholic choirs could

develop the spirit which makes such concerts possible.

And, We WOuld ha.ve something better to ofer than

the much overra.ted Messiah, if we would only know

our trea.sures. The first step in this direction should

be a. fratemal union of all choirs of a certam clty

reourrmg a.t regular times・

≫≪ We are not yet plagued wi血organ recitals.

Therefore, PrOgranS Of this sort a.re velcome. Inci-

dentally, Orga.n-COnCertS Well-Planned (and they are

popular among Protestants), might make Catholic

people more orga.n-minded, and thereby more inclined

to gcnerously subscribe to a drive for a substantial

organ in their parish church. Three recitals have

recently been called to our attention・ RICHARD KEYS

BIGGS Played on Ja.nunry 7 for the Los Angeles Cha.p.

ter of the American Guild of Organists; a.nd his selec・

tions were interspersed with choral numbers, amOng

which the Chant obtained血e prominent pla.ce :

1. Improvisa.tion Titcomb

2. Puer Natus est Nobis..…・....・・・・・VⅡ Mode. Gregorian

3・ Puer Na伽s in Bethlehem..、.・・〇・…・I Mode. Gregoriin

4. Puer Na.tus

Na.scitur...……...David Scheidema.nn (1う70-162う)

Ave Ma.ria.-..........".・..--...・..・...-...…・…・・・・・・・・"-・I Mode. Gregorian

Saraband Bach

Lo, How a Rose............arranged by Ralph Maryott

O Ma.ry, Pue a.nd holy.-…・・・Dutch Carol, Rontgen

Il est he le divin Enfant.......……....,Traditiona.1 French

Coventry Car01

Besancon Ca.rol

In dulci jubilo

Noel

Dupre

McKay

≫≪　MARIO SALVADOR OF THE CATHEDRAL OF ST.

Lou重S, MISSOURI tried to help血e morale of血e

PQge iO8

CAEC旧A

ItaLlians, While in service, With orga.n recitals a.t Sa.nta

Croce) Firenze. They were sponsored by the Univer-

sity center of the Army・ As usua.l’Mr. Sa.lva.dor likes

to expIore wide and far, in his programs, the whole

field of organ literature :

On October 8, 194う:

I

Allegro Vivace (6th Syl

Invoca.tion (second Som

Fa.ntasy a.nd Fugue in G

Nostalgia.

Chora1 in B Minor

Salve Regina (Concert Study).………......・・・.………‥・・・・・・・・Ma.nari

剛

Soul of the La,ke

Tu es Petrus

S血erzo

Cla.ir de Lune

Toccata

On November 9, 194う:

Introduzione e fuga, ad nos, ad

salutarem undam

Canzone

Karg"E lert

Salvador

Debussy

Widor

ToccaLta : Adagio e fuga in Do maLgglOre……‥・・・・・.・・・・・・・Bach

Scherzo in Sol minore

Terzo corale (La minore)

Preludio e fuga. in Sol minore-.一・..・.."……・・・...…….....-..-・…・・・・・〇・Dupre

Voci della notte Karg-E le競

Terzo tempo (dall, ottava Sinfonia)..〇・・・・・……………‥・・Widor

Carillon Sowe心y

Fina.le (dalla Prima Sinfonia).....-……‥..........………・.-..…・Vieme

≫≪ DoM ADELARD BouvILLIERS, O.S.B., is well

known for unltlng m an enthusia.stic personality his

wide musicianship and his zeal for the music of the

Church. Both have been instrumenta.1 in his a.ccom-

plishing a great deal for the restorati6n of sacred

music. The experlenCed organist recently gave a recita.l

at the CHURCH OF ST. MATTHEW, CENTRAL FALLS,

R. I.) With the gra.cious collaboraLtion of locaLI choirs :

1e騰Partie :

Les CIoches D,Arcadie…….......….・・...…・-……………・・…・F. Couperm

Soeur Monique

Le Coucou

ー……・・・・・・F・ Couギm

aaude d’Aquin

T∝Cate Sur Le Jeu Du Coucou.....・・..…Bemado Pasquini

L’AIouette Des Champs……………・・・・・・"・・…・・...・・・・…P. Tschaikosky

Ramages Des Pies・Grieches…‥....◆・"・・・・・…・Edouard Lemaigre

Gra.nde Fugue sur le nom de Ba.ch……・.....………‥・J・ S. Bach

Pie⊂es Vocales :

O Jesu Christe (XVIe S.) …・…………‥Jachet Va.n Berchem
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Ave Maria…‥..…….∴….....,...Fr∴A. M. Portela.nce, O.F.M.

2eme Partic :

Caprice, Op. 20, No. 3……・...……・……‥...…・...........・.A. Guilmant

Op. 10, No. 4, Pour Gemaine・・・Dom Adela.rd, O.S.B.

Op. 14, No. 1, Chorale De

St. Ma.請eu…………...........∴......…....Dom Adelard, 0.S.B.

Op・ 43) No・ 2・, De創e processiomel et Fugue

sur la Prose de l’a.doro Tと.........Dom Adelard, O.S.B.

Chanson D,Automne E. H. Lema.re

Le VoI Du Bourdorl..…・・....................…‥・N. Rimsky-Korsa.kov

Le Ca.rillon de Westminster, Op.う4, No. 6.....・L. Vieme

I型)重OPeria

Disons le Chapelet

3eme Partie :

Pa.le strina.

Deems Taylor

Ma.tines A L’Abbaye..…・・・....…・・・・・...---・・.…・-……Alexis Chauvel

Ronde Francaise, Op. 37, Mode

M ixo-Lydien Leon Boellmann

Andantino, Op. 27, No. 2・……‥..・-.-・..,....--.-..Leon Boellmann

Pieces Vocales :

Motet au Sacre-Soeur Suavi

Jogo Tuo A. Bemier, S. J.

O Jesu Christe (XVIe S.)..................Ja心et Van Berchem

Salut Du Tres Saint Sacrament :

Cor Jesu

O Bone Jesu

Tantun Ergo

Lauda.te Dominum

Sixieme Symphonie

A Capella.

Pales亡r止a

Portnianski

A Ca鱒11a

L. Vieme

Pe「sonalities You wil=ike to become ac-

quainted with MR. JoHN H.
WHITE, Who celebrated his 90th birthday as an active
member of the choir of the CHURCH OF ST. PAUL AT

WoRTHINGTON, IowA. We would vouch tha.t his
voice is not a.ny longer in its prme, but that his

devotion to saLCred music remains young. ExaLmPles

Of such perseverance are rare nowada.ys, for the reason

that men no Ionger deem it important to join the

choir of their parish. To the expression of gratitude

of his co-Pa.rishioners, CAECILIA adds its token, by

extending to this staunch pioneer membership in the

Guild of Honor. ≫≪　PAUL BENTLEY ha.s retumed

to his post of orga.nist and choirmaster of the Cathe一

重豊豊もg繁霊霊宝豊器
MARGÅRET KIRK, OF DAYTON, OHIO. In addition to

Playing in the orchestra of their city respectively as

haapist and cellist, they devote a. tireless zeal and a

PreCious time to organize and direct children.choirs.

We like血e idea of laymusicians, thorough Ca.tholics

as we11 as thorough musicians who,血rough血eir

apostolate, contribute to reconcile Catholic life with
aLn eStranged musicaLI world. ≫≪ The ADViSORY

BoARD OF THE GREGORIAN INSTITUTE, nOW COm-

Pleted, includes血e following members: Elmer A.

Ste任en, director of music for血e Archdi∝eSe Of

Indiana.polis, reCently elected; Rev. Robert E・ Bren・

na.n, Los Angeles; Dr. Charles Cou心oin, New Yock;

Dr. John Fehring, Cincinnati; Dom Gregory Hugle,

O.S.B., Conception Abbey, Conception Missouri;

Prof. Nicola Montani, Philadelphia; and Rev・ Robert

Stahl’Notre Dame seminary) New Orleans) LaL.

Ap。StOlate器量霊慧霊能
choirs in the city met to onganize an Archdiocesan

Catholic Choir guild・ Under血e direction of血e Most

Reverend Archbishop, Who is the honorary president’

the following o臆cers were appointed: Moderator,

Rev. Austin Johnson, Archdiocesan director of music;

president, Mr. Paul Bentley) Choir director of St.
Mary,s cathedra1; Vice-PreSident Mrs. Marian H(凪

organist of St. Francis church; SeCretaLry, Mrs. Patrick

Sage, Choir director of All Saint,s church; treaSurer’

Mr・ C. Cunningham) Choir director of St. Stephen’s

church. The purpose of the guild is to promote cor・

rect church music, tO foster a spirit of fellowship and

to give choir me品ers an opportunity to become

familiar with a repertoire of approprla.te Church music.

From time to time demonstration programs will be

glVen by l壷ous choirs.

籍窮ま盤l霊;。霊羅霊笥芸
poγafe q胸Iifca房on・

the soIo phrase shouId have the character or

hint of a melodic projection (印m10), and be

strictly bound up with the rest of the choral

COmPOSition・

(α東証肌ed o" p〆ge JJき)
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丁H巨LOW ’MASS AND I丁S LI丁URGICA」 POSSIBILI丁IES

By Si∫teγ Maγy Je Paul, B. V.M・

We ∫混γely bピ′ieγe t方at励aγt混i∫ t方e mo∫t pγa`庇lぐOmmu壷a′io" ∫e加to ●

馨馨霧諾護萎欝馨諾
密器磐磐讐嘉告需語手e蔦姓霊許諾γ:盤等
CAECILIA dγC訪dc/γ O〆職・

丁方e Editoγ.

was founded, dedicated to a. wider-

spread celebration of High Ma.ss, queS-

tions began to come forth here and

there as to why it is the High Mass

tha.t is stressed; aS tO Why血e s鵬ss is

not placed upon participa.tion in the

Low Ma.ss・ One wonders if血e questioners a.re quite

reaLdy for a.nswers. When aL Child speaks of his father,
he understa.nds that he is man, but he is speaking of

him as father. Does any one seriously suppose, When

High Mass is the polnt Of challenge, tha.t it is not

Ma∫∫ tha.t is being stressed?

Meanwhile, the thoughts set forth in this article

are centered in a fOnSideration of the celebration of

Low Ma.ss. By unlVerSal custom, it is, here and now,

Low Mass that we ha.ve, and High Mass chat we

ha.ve not. Through a. grasp of what is to be deemed

right and good in a celebration of Low Ma.ss, One ma.y

COme tOWard an estima.te of what is good-and what

is possible in congregations va.riously circumstanced-

in a celebraLtion of High Mass.

In looking over today’s liturgica.1 prospects, One

re組ects that it is to little puapose to expect a prompt

rea.1iza.tion of a universa.1 practice of the da.ily or even

Sunday celebration of High Mass: a mOSt Praise-

WOrthy goa.l. But a question to be brought forward is

Ca.n We nOt’a.t Low Mass’make a polnt Of germina-

tion for the seed tha.t ca.n develop into the rich f調its

Of the High Mass? May there not be-and promptly
-at eVery Low MaLSS a few pr∝edures which would

make pa.rticipation less negative, less dea.f and mute,

and furthemore serve as introductory experlenCe tO-

Ward participating in High Mass?

Pqge　=O

What procedures are immediately available? Fire

was struck from flint in GγegOγian部g脇g扉5: the

“Responses in the Mass’’-“the na.tural incentives to

こ覇等謹書隷謹書塁置
could be in singing congregationally those responses

which vibra.te through the Mass. First things first!

These ancient bits a.re akin to that swing down the

aLgeS Sharing by prrest with people血e expiatory sacri-

fice and the total prayer-O任ering of the Ma.ss: they

are dose to the very essence of partlCIPatlOn. Articu-

late responses to the priest’s devotional intonmg are a

first mea.ns of establishing full participation in the

celebra.tion of Ma.ss; a.nd a second suggestion is an

intelligible hea.ring of the Proper. Ca.n any one sa.y

that it is the Mind of the Church not to chant the

responses and the Proper, eXCePt at High Mass? Since

in the rubrics it is definitdy pemitted to sing hymns

even in the vema.cula.r, at SPeCified times during a' Low

Mass, One aLSks are not La.tin responses and the Proper

of the Mass well within the scope of wha.t is included

in the generaLl tem, hymoIogy? And as much as血is

of singing a.t Low Mass could be rightly a.nd well

done, Without extending the time period beyond thaLt

half hour to which thousa.nds a.re detemined upon

limiting the Mass, SemOn and a.nnouncements and

Communion. If there were a.t every Low Mass slnglng

of this type, the service would, uPOn OCCa.Sion, grOW

naturally into a pra.ctice of attending High

whereas it is clear血at High Mass will not b鯖i
received by congregaLtions that haLVe had no experlenCe

in what would noma.11y lea.d to it・ “Figs ca.nnot be

grown from thistles." Finding themselves at home with

the little responsibilities of cha.nting the responses a.nd

掴HEN THE ST. CEC旧A GUILD.
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of carefully hearing血e Proper at every Ma.ss, they

WOuld come to willingly undertake the little labor of

leaming one or more of the ordina.ries, While choirs

would begin to asplre tOWard changing the stra.ight-

toned or the psa.lmic intonation of the Proper into

SOme Of its richly lovely gregorian melodies. We

WOuld thus move wholesomely from血e present custom

into a better custom : tha.t is to sa.y, mtO that partlCIPa-

tion in the Ma.ss which Christ Himself, living in His

liturgy, SetS forth for us in the Mass of ea.ch day,血e

yea.r through, diferent with every da.y. For a thou-

sand years, the Christian world entered into such

P artlCIPa.tlOn.

∧STO WAYSAND ME∧NS, ARETHERE

not many priests who could rea.dily voice in La.tin,

in either recto tono or in psalmic arrangement? ea.Ch

element of the Proper near the time when it is read by

the celebra.nt? And cannot a choir member be trained

by the choir director to follow this Latin rendition

with one in the vemacular? The preparation needed

for such chanting is sma皿a.nd would be nota.bly less

if a vocaLbula.ry drawn from Ma.ss a.nd O鉦ce were

ta.ught in our Catholic schooIs in aLddition to, Or

instea.d of, the vocabulary of paga.n litera.ture.

In favor of a.餌Iy intelligible chanting of the

Proper of each day’s Mass, there is much to be urged.

It is true tha.t many have a.ssisted a.t Ma.ss devoutly

without knowing much, if anything of the Proper

Which ma.kes each Mass a. di任erent entity from every

Other Mass. It is true that holy Ma.ss ha.s phases that

are essential, integral wi血its very existence, funda-

menta-l, unChangeable, in general, and these, entered

into will e任ect a good pa.rticipa.tion in MaLSS・ But it is

true also tha.t Mass has phises that are speci丘c ina-S-

much a-S they set forth each festiva.l, Sunday, Vigil or

Other feria.; and surely a partlCIPa.tlOn Will do well to

include-Within limitations occasioned by time or

circumstance-all tha.t is the Mass. The mind is not

ma.de so that it ca’n血ink all the time of the great

fundamental concepts of the explatOry SaCrifice; nOr

is the Ma.ss ma.de in tha.t mamer; but rather, it

includes parts that refresh the mind, buoy血e will,

uplift the spirit. And all that is the Ma.ss will lea.d

the souls tha-t PartlCIPate aLCtively in it to come into a

realiza.tion of wha.t it is to live with Christ in the

Mass a.nd its Eucharistic Banquet.

The setting forth of ea.ch day’s liturgical experience

is certainly intrinsically in every celebration of divine

蒜葦譜霊霊葦轟葦豊富
cIo血ed in text and music, in the Introit, Gradua.l

a.nd Alleluia Versicles, Or else the Tract, and the

Offertory and the Communion.; and (b) the Proper

CIothed in the text without musIC, nanely the collects,

Prefa.ces, ePistles, gOSpels-aLnd one must add,血e

sermons. When these la.tter revoIve primarily and in

one sense, eXClusively a.round what will bring the

PeOPle into aL full participation in all that is that

day’s Ma.ss, the hard labors of consecra.ted priests

Will bear more abundant fruits. The custom of giving

homilies on the liturgy of血e day will bring beautiful

dividends in a spiritual grow血tha.t will render pari-

shioners responsive to血e prayers, the example, and

the labors of their priests・

An articulate partlCやatlOn) in part through music)

a.t every celebration of Ma.ss wouId give to the partici-

PantS Viewpoints and experiential concepts by reason

of which some questions tha.t are asked will not need

to be asked; and if at times aL queStlOn lS PreSented,

the answers will be understood. A vita.1 partlCIPatlOn

in every Low Ma.ss read叫y blossoms int{} a.n adequate

celebra.tion of High Mass. But a.lso,血e ha.rvest is in

the seed. Auterations only minor and readily a.ttain-

able, WOuld make a decisive and complete improvement

(α"扇“ed on戸のge JJ6)
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On the same principle it follows that smgerS

in church have a real liturgical office, and

that therefore women, being lnCaPab重e of

exercising such o鮪ce, CannOt be admitted to

form part of the choir・

(αnti肋ed o鳩Iわgc J13)
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HE COMING NATIONAI. MEETING

OF THE NCMEA at Cleveland, neXt

Ma.rch亘no Ionger news. We mention

it, urgmg the readers of CAECILIA

to be present, and to promote its suc・

CeSS by血eir sincere cooperation・ The

newbom Association has a.ssumed the

responsibility of guiding Catholic schooIs on their way

to music; a.nd all members should rea.1ize that, in

the impending spiritunl crisis, Our attitude towards

music wi皿decide more than one issue. No doubt the

OrganlZlng COrmittees are working hard to maLke

meetings mSPlrlng and demonstrations useful; and

they deserve our a.nticipated gratitude・ But the ulti-

mate success of the National Convention will not be

mea.sured by the musica.1 fea請es’however good they

may be. Our being able to make ourselves fully con-

SCious and definitely articulate in regard to our Catho-

1ic outlook in musica.l education shall be the decisive

PrOOf that we are progresslng・ Since the first meeting

held in St. Louis two years ago, Ca血olic schooIs

throughout the country have had ample time to decide

血eir musica.1 policy and to make a first musical

attempt. It will be most interesting to observe what

POSitive contribution血e members of the Convention

Will be able to o任er for the promotion of the Catholic

ideals of music. Among the various questions which

are rela.ted to our musical goa.l, tha.t of holding the

meetings of the NCMEA in connection with those of

the National Conference of Music Educators is a very

imporねnt and debata.ble one. We do not know to

wha.t extent the National Committee is committed to

血e idea or the expediency of this connection; and we

should give to its members the credit of aLn honest

COmPrOmise. But this compromise is fa.r from satisfy-

mg a number of teachers whose loyalty to the

NCMEA cannot be suspected. If this question should

be brought up for consideration or for discussion, We

hope that, fa.r from being hushed, it will receive from

o任icia.1 hea.dqunrters the fair considera.tion to which it

is entided. The op宣nlOn Of CAECILIA in regard to

血is may be surmised. But ra.ther tha.n openmg a dis-

CuSSion, We Prefer to suggest aLt OnCe a COnStruCtive

Plan which mi豆ht eventually reconcile the two a.dverse

OPlnlOnS・ Here it is in the fom of an outline:

1. Biennial State Meetings.

P°ge　=2
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2. NationaLl meeting of the NCMEA every four

years only, absolutely apart from a.ny other organiza.-

tion, for the purpose of studying exclusively Catholic

PrOblems of music.

3・ Opportunity o錆ered to those who desire to

benefit from the experiences of the Nationa.1 Con-

ference of Music Educators, Of aLttending their biemia.l

COnVention, eVery tWO Or four years a.d libitum. May

we suggest the proleCt On a Calenda.r ba.sis :

1946) Na.tional meeting of the Ca血olic Conference

1947? Sta.te neetings

1948, Na.tional convention of血e Na.tional Con・

ference (ad libitum)

1949, Nat'ionaLl meeting of the CaLtholic Conference

Christmas Programs It is a plea-Sure tO
Publish in extenso

four caroling programs glVen in va.rious Institutions.

The idea of presenting caroIs in a prepara.tory pro-

gram should gradually prevail on the general but

questiona.ble custom of crowding liturgical services

with music which is primarily the expression of Christ・

ma.s・joy in the home, nOt neCeSSa.rily in血e Church.

The prograns herewith listed follow a di任erent line;

but血ey are all well-Planned. Comparing them pro-

vides a. lesson in program・quaking :

I. THE CHILDREN OF ST. MARY’s ScHOOL,

Nwark, N. J., Sunday, December 23, 194う, OVer

Station WAAT.

l. “Make broa.d the pa.血・’’Advent hym. Dorian

Mode pr. XIⅡ・ Cent.

2. “O come, O come Emmanuel,, Chant Motet

3. “Jesus Redeemer of the world’’Vesper hymn d.

Advent, N. mode.

4. “Hail Holy Night,, (18‘ Century)

う・負Mary on the mountain,, Christmas ballad from

Silesia.. 18. Gntury.
6. “Shepherds awake,’’Christma.s Yodler from Tyrol,

Austria.

7. Westminster Ca.rol, French Noel.
8. Silent Night.

Speaker: Rev. Thomas S・ Long) 0・S・B.) St・ Bene-

dict’s Prep. School.

Orga.nist : Rev. Joseph Muset (organist of Ca血e-

dral at Barcelona).
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Choima.ster : Rev. Sigmund Toenig, O.S.B., Choir-

master of St・ Ma.ry’s.

II. THE GLEE CLUB OF THE SACRED HEART

CHURCH, HaLrrisbungh? Pa・

Guest Conductor, Mrs. W. A. Alexander

December 9, 194う

F騰nCh CaroIs

Bring a Torch, Jeannette, Isabella!

Sleep of the alild Jesus

Lay Down Your Sta任s　　　　　.

Touro.Louro_Louro

Jesu Bambino
17th Century Carol.…・・・.〇・〇・・・--…・..・…‥.......Christma.s Hymn

Praetorius

(broadcast December 24 ovcr Station WOWO)
First Part : Christmas (たlebration

I. Four Traditional Christmas CaroIs

l ・ Silent Night…………・…・・…・…‥................……Franz G調ber

2. O Come All Ye FaithfuL....………..,....Traditiona1

3. O Little Town of Bethlehem.........L. H. Redner

4. The First Noel Traditiona.1

The St. Francis Chorus

Prof. Robert Hemried, Director

II. Jesus Lies in the Cradle………・……...…‥Robert Hernried

Soprano : Agnes Marcotte

Piano : The Composer

O Lovely Night IH・

Dickinson…‥・・・.・......…・-.....…‥...........Shepherd,s Christmas Song

Gmender Lactentur Coeli

Gounod Naza.reth

McLemore

Kount乙

French Ca.rol

Ca.roI of the Sheep Bells

Kraner.....・〇・………………・・..…・・・・・・・・Before the Paling of the Stars IV.

「「　　　　1　/‾ヽ　　　1　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　′「l r .　t　　○○ヽ

Sleep) Little Dove

Wa重でen

Newman

Christma.s Lullaby

Virgin,s Lullaby

Sicilian Lullaby

Singenberger.....・・・・・・・-・・.....〇・・-・・・Jubilee Song (words adapted)

O H01y N直t

Traditional Ca.roIs Sung by the CongregaLtion

IⅡ. FoNTBONNE CoLLEGE GLEE CLUB, ST.

LouIS, Mo.

De⊂ember 9, 194う

Procession-Traditional Carols :

Adeste Fideles’Silen Night, Angels We Have

Hea.rd on High

Ecce Nomen Domini....・・・...................……・・……・・Gregorian Chant

A Christmas Motet Orlando La.sso

Hark! in the Darkness Polish Carol

HaLrk! Bethlehem

In Dulci Jubilo

Little Noel

Sleep, Holy “Babe

Polish Carol

J. S. Ba.ch

Emile Louis

Grald Rcan
Shepherds, Shepherdesses……‥..…‥...French Ncel from the

ProVince of Anjou
Ncel! Alleluia」...........・・・・・・・○○…・・・…・……‥Doro血y McLemore

As It Fell Upon a N串t..…・・・...…….......・...........English Carol

Remember Now, O Virgin Ma.ry......………Jules Massenet

IV. SAINT FRANCIS CoLLEGE, FoRT WAYNE,
I NDIA NA.

Christmas Concert, December 17, 194う

Three Christmas Choruses for Women’s Voices

A鴨押ella

l. On Christmas

2・ On High From

the Mountain }
Rb長請Hemhed

3. Shepherds, Awake」・--……・・Katherine K. Davis

Four TraLditional Christmas CaroIs

(Introduction and transitions composed by

Robert Hemried)

l. It Came Upon The Midnight Clear.・・S. Willis

2. Hark! The Herald
' Amgels Sing.................-..…・・-・・・・・・Felix Mendelssohn

3. Joy To The World.....・〇・・...…〇・・…・...……-・G. F. Hande1

4. Silent Night (Last Stanza)……・....-Franz Gruber

The St. Francis Chorus

侮れi諦ぐd o"解如Pdgり

告葦盤盈㌫露盤露盤盈
yo“持g boyち“"諦"g卵は壷le4deγ最小訪if3

認諾第第競接
hood・ S批正γe印O鵬謝りc叩"Of be a期柳ed

崇諾霧露篭霧護憲
OI棚a"タa持d e坤“訪lγ OI a `h論証a"・

Whenever, then, it is desired to empIoy the

acute voices of sopranos and contraltos, these

PartS muSt be taken by boys, aCCOrding to the

most ancient usage of lhe Church.

(α加品種`才00〆鎌′′,)
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Second Part : Recita.1

V. Sonata in A Minor’_Opus 42..……・..・Franz Schubert

First and Third Movement-Moderato a.nd

Sche姥O

Sister M・ Constance (Piano)

VI・ Three SoIo Songs

l. Ncw Love Felix Mendelssohn

2・ SoIvejg’s Song...-..…-・……………・--……‥・‥・…・Edvard Grieg

3. Serenade…・・--・・"・・……・--・-・・・・・.-…・-.--...….Johannes Brahms

Agnes Marcotte (Soprano)

VII. Four Choruses for Women,s Voices

三豊藍烏窯豊m ,h。 。P。rごaul Bliss
``Der Freischdetz,,)........….......C. M. von Weber

3・ In The BoaLt…‥・・-・......…‥.-.-・…・・……-・・…・......・・Edvard Grieg

4. My Johann Edvard Grieg

Recita漢s The CoNSERVATORY OF THE CoL-
LEGE OF NoTRE DAME, BELMONT,

CALIFORNIA, PreSented a series of piano and voice

recitals, Which denote an assertive anbition to initia.te

the student-body in the enjOyment Of real music. We
list some of these programs, that they may serve as

a.n illustration for teachers alwa.ys ln SearCh of suitable

material.

I. RICHARD NoERA, PIANIST :

I.

Chorus from the 30th Cantata」・-Bach’Sa.int Saens

Sonata B Hat minor

Grave-Doppio Movinento

Scherzo

Chopin

Funeral March

Presto

工I.

Rhapsody in G minor...　　　　　Br山ms

Rondo Capriccioso...,.................……‥..........._...Mendelssohn

Three Preludes Gershwin

Allegro Ben Ritmato e Deciso

Andante con moto e poco rubato

Allegro ben ritma.to e deciso

HungaLrian Rhapsody No. 10……・.…・・..--・・..………・・"…Liszt

II・ EvA GARCIA, PIANIST :

I.
“Guatemala.,, Serie de

Impresiones..∴.葛..……..._...................Ricardo Castillo

En el Atrio de la Vieja Iglesia

Ealida. de la. Cofradia

La Procesion

La Fiesta

Poge　=4

Malaguena

La Compa.rsa

Danza Lucumi

Lola Esta de 】

Leyenda

Serenata. Mexicana

Albe niz

The Little Pa-Per DolL・.............…・・…・・....・・・……Villa. Lobos

Ritual Fire Dance de Falla.

III. StsTER CECILIA ANN, AND ELSIE CooK LARAIA,

IN PIANO RECITAL :

I. Lodron Concerto

Allegro

Rondo-In Modio di Minuetto

II. Fantasia in D Minor

Mozar亡

M ozart

Ada.gio from “Funf Kla.vierstucke’’.--・・・・・…-Schubert

Mat血ay

Chabrie r

Rha.psody in F♯ Minor---; ----…---・-・・-・・---・-・…………・Dohnanyi

IⅡ. Portraiture Sr. Rita DoIores

A Symphonic Pcem for full orchestra.

IV. Toccata and Fugue in D Minor…・・..-・・・・Bach-Ta-uSig

V. Concerto in A Minor

Adagio

Allegro Marcato

IV. PEGGY ENGEL, LYRIC SopRANO :

I.

Ouvre Ton Coeur

Sing a Song of Sixpence..…………・""・・・-・・・・-・・・・・..…・・・・・・Malotte

Pearl Curra.n

Swe ethe a.rts

Chinese Lulla.by

Victor Heあert

Bowers

Three Chinese Mother

Goose Rhymes…‥・・・・・...・・・・・・・・-・・・…・..・・・・・・・..・・Bainbridge Crist

Two Drolleries from an

Oriental Doll’s House……・・・…・・.-.…・Bainbridge Crist

Hop-Li’the Richsa.w Ma.n………・・..…・・R. K・ Manning

工工I.

Gavotte from αManon,,　　　　　　　Ma.ssenet

Two Bergerettes W七cke rlin

Lesson with a. Fan d,Ha.rdelot

Les Belles Manueres......…・....………・・∴・"・Deems Ta.ylor

Bonjour Ma Belle…〇・..・・・・・・・・…・…・・・・-…・...-.…・・・A. H. Behund

Misceilaneous霊霊E芋豊富

HOMA, Whose work is highly recommended elsewhere
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in this issue, neglects no opportunity in the apostola.te

of sacred music. Their last initia.tive is血us related

in the schooI paper:
買This yea.r) for the丘rst time in the nineteen years

since Monte Cassino was founded, a. neW Organization

known as St. Gregory,s ScholaL Cantorum has been

founded. The 46 members of the new group, ln Order

to prepare a better setting for which the Mass is the

jewel, are gOing to sing vespers on first a.nd second

cla.ss fea.st days of the Church.

In the last three yea.rs, the∴regular cha.nt cla.sses

have made progress in interpreting the propers for

Sunda.y a.nd the grea-t feast days of the liturgical year

and also in singing ma.ny Gregoria.n Ma.sses.

For the greater honor and glory of God the stu

dents will continue to carry on their apostolate of

divine praise, nOt Only through school days but also

through life. God will surely bless their e任orts and

grant them peace.,,

That is not all. The student body was faced with

a dilemma presented in the form of a lecture : What do

ye think of the Chant? It is interesting indeed to
know the mind of youth towards the music of the

Church. We might leam from血eir rea.ctions a more

vita.l and less stilted method of teaching it. We like
very much the positive approach of the speaker which

is thus summarized in the schooI publication :
`“Why Chant?’wa.s the subject of an interestmg

address by Rev. Stephen R・ Foga.rty, O・S.A., tO the

M・ C. students and faculty on September 14. `There

are three main reasons for the use of Gregorian Chant

in Ma.ss’asserted Father Fogarty. It ma.kes one think

of God a.nd the things of God; it enables everyone

PreSent at Mass to take a. vital part in the Holy Sacri-
fice; it helps one to gain a better understanding of the

Scriptures a.nd the liturgical ceremony of the Mass.

Moreover the Holy Fa.ther desires tha.t this o任icial

music of Mother Church be more universally used.

Father Fogany declared that the Cha.nt is studied

chiefly for its place in the liturgical ceremonies and

not merely for its musical value. He gave a brief

history of the development of the liturgical music, from

the early melodies borrowed from the Hebrews, down

to the present Ma.sses, mentioning Saint Gregory the

Great, Who revised and collected the chants, aS One Of

the most important contributors to the Church music

of today. Father also sta.ted that the Benedictine

Order has done much to improve the Chant and to

PrOPa.gate its use.

Father concluded his talk with a few simple i皿ustra.-

tions of the Gregorian Chant) Sung in Eng岨for

better understanding of the connectlOn between tとe

words and血e music.,,

≫≪　Houston, Texas声nt the relation of an e】Pen-

ment in school music・ The readers will enjoy the

healthy ambition of its progran which was orgarized

by Sister M. Bema.rd, O・ P., a graduate of the Greg-

oria.n Institute. The local paper writes: “PIUS X

ScHOLA OF ST. AGNES AcADEMY, HousTON, TE船S,

held contests in Diction, Solfege Conducting, a.nd

Creative work・ The Parents of the girls were preミent

for the occa.sion. Mr. Hubert Roussel of the Hous:Dn

Post gra.ciously consented to be Judge for the Dictin,

and Mr. Karcher, St. Agnes Orchestra director mde

decisions in regards to it. The girls themselves vcted

on their best conductor in Gregorian Chant・ Betveen

the Contest fea.tures, beautiful caroIs were sung, md

at the conclusion refreshments were served in the

Social Room of the main building.’’Then Sister M.

Bemard thus summa.rizes the program :

l. Conducting: Advent hymns-Conditor Ahe

Side調聖Rorate

(α庇i棚d o競れ鍬I Pdとり
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Finally) Only men of known plety and probity

of Iife are to be admitted to form part of the

choir of a church, arld these men should by

their modest and devout bearing during the

liturgical functions show that they are worthy

of the holy o航ce they exercise.
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2. English Diction : J叩ce Kimer’s “Christma.s King’’

3. Gea.ting‥ Sixteen measure melody to be written

on black boa.rd,血en sung ln numbers; Sung

諺ain in Solfege.

4. Ear Training: From melody played) they tcke

down in nunbers

う'　Ear Training: From melody pla.yed they put down

in square notes on four line sta任.

6. Latin Diction: On RoraLte

7・ Change Nunbers into squa.re notes; Change square

notes into number′s. Selectious glVen: Salve

Regina., a.nd Regina C‘rdi;血ree minutes allowed

8. ( Sight Reading : Singing Gregorian selections

l’Prizes were glVen for.ea.ch successful winner in

eaq of the Eight Contests.

The Low Mass
(α加証ぐd♪o棚卸雌JJJ)

in our partlCIPatlOn, and very specially so by the

MLSS’s setting forth of each daLy’s litungical mystery.

WしO Will give to血e laity the privilege of joi血ng the

Prbst at every Mass in a devotional rendition of the
a.rrient greetings and responses, and the e血ghtenment

ard spiri調al uplift of hearing very cleady and intelli-

gi坊every day, the glories of each day’s Proper of

章脆Mass?

MISSA RE'CITATA MADE A GENTLE
and pa.rtially e錆ective begivning, and ma.ny have

Fofited by its suggestions; but not enough stress, in
dis method of participation, has been placed upon血e

Piritual values of taking fim hold on血e Proper・

Will someone like to try out an experment upon him-

討f? Try this: Read an Introit, in Latin; in English・

Now chant iトStralght voice or psalmody, in Latin.

Now chant again, fitting血e English of the sa.雌ideas

into the rhythm of血e chant. Wha.t is happenlng tO

your concepts? They redouble, aS to Clarity and vigor,
each time. Now, try a bit of pue gregorian melody

謹‡霊霊霊霊窃霊雪宝器
cha.nt of the legitimate music of血e ritual) haLS mOre

POWer tha.n a. thousaLnd of血em血at a.re merely recited.

Let us bring this spiritual grasp and power into our

PartlCIPatlOn in every MaLSS: and may a benign
Providence ha.sten the time when鵬shall know that

the fire of血is inspira.tion i§ glowing thronghout the

assembly at every celebration of Holy Mass.
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Men of P01yphony
(α"l訪edlγO肋I)4鎌′Oi)

When, WheγC, 4nd bγ Whom? WHEN:

Roug叫y from the middle of the lうth to the close of

the 16th century. Towards the cIose of the 1400,s,

霊;窪笠島豊富昔豊島デ
in working out all the mathema.tical possibilities they

could discover inherent in the polyphonic me血od.

The height of artistic creation wa.s a.chieved in the

1 6th century.

WHERE AND BY WHOM : Three schooIs were out-

standing, the Flemish’the English, and the Italian.

Of these, the Flemish and English contributed most

to the development of the method. And in the spread

of the technique the Flemish schooIs were quite dea.rly

the most influential; tO them the Spanish and Vene-

tian schooIs owed their beginning. The Flemish

school found its epitome of perfection in Josく叫in des

Pres and Orlando di La.sso・ The English schooI wa.s,

until血e past genera.tion, almost neglected・ Its grea.t-

ness is now undoubted, but it is likewise clea.r血at the

violent interruption provided by血e Reformation of

Henry VⅡI and Elizabeth prevented the English a.s

a school from reaching the heights of perfection to

which they were undoubtedly tending. Wm. Byrd,
Fayrfa.x, and Ta.vemer are among its chief representa.-

tives. The Italian school ranks with thc preceding two

beca.use of the great facility its members a.chieved in

血e composition of a.11 foms of sa.cred and seoular

counterpolnt. They were paLrticula.rly notable for

obtaining bea.uty of melody a.nd expression in their

work. Main representa.tives are Palestrin種, Anerio,

Animuccia., Soriano.-The fertility of血e 16th century

composers wa.s extraordina.ry・ For every ma.ster of tha.t

period whose works have been published in our time,

there are perhaps twenty孟ve other ma.sters of only a

little less genius, Whose works exist in manuscrlPt Or

ancient printed editions. And uncounted works ha.ve

been destroyed「for example in England, the land of

the ra.vaged monasteries・

Pa.ul Henry La.ng somewhere makes mention of

the c,cγnal mγ∫,cγy Of classica.1 Latin polyphony-and

to speak truthfully, Perhaps the distinctiveness of

POlyphony lies in this mystery The cha.steness of
moda.1 hamony’the eyer fresh combinations of血ythm’

the melodious expressIOn Of the words-SuCh constitute

the mystery of its never fading beauty.



McLau筈h量王n and Reilly o鮭缶to alI readers of CAECILIA

the facilities of their improved headquarters∴and the

most courteous service. Their、 Printing p量ant is one of

the most comp量ete ,七O be found in the coun調y for the

Se耽ing of music.
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ASK FOR CATALOGS AND SAMPLES

ORDER YOUR EASTER MUSIC NOW

CHOOSE FROM A VERY EXTENSIVE LエST

OF LITURGICAL MUSIC

田　事≡冨　田

McLAUGHL!N & RE案LLY COMPANY
45　FRANKLIN S・TREET　.　BOSTON IO, MASS-.
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